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The President's Page 
CONGRESS SHALL MAKE NO LAW RESPECTING AN ES
TABLISHMENT OF RELIGION, OR PROHIBITING T HE FREE 
EXERCISE THEREOF. 

Nothing IS more fully sct forth nor more expl icably expressed in the 
Constitution of the United States and the several States of the Union 
than the determination of their authors to preserve and perpetuate re
ligious liberty, and to guard against the slightest approach towards the 
establishment of inequality in the civil and poli tical rights of citizens 
premised upon differences of religious faith . Centuries of religious op
pression and persecution by one party or sect succeeded by another, had 
taught those who framed our Constitution the utter fu tility of ali at· 
tempts to proselyte rel igious opinions by the rewards, penalties, or ter
rors of man-made laws, They knew that a union of Church and State, 
like that in England, was wholly impractical in America and opposed to 
the spi rit of OllT institutions; that any domineering of one sect over ao
otller would repress the energies o( the people and tend to discontent 
if not disorder. Whatever may have been their individua l religious faith , 
they recogniz.ed that persons of every religious persuasion should be 
made equal before the law, and that matters of religious belief and WOr

ship should be questions bctw~n a man and his Maker. 

Innumerable cases have arisen under the first clause of the First 
Amendment to the Constitution. Religious z.ealots arc continually re
sorting to the courts fOf rel ief. The conflict frequcntly arises when the 
activities of a particular sect infringe upon the personal or prope rty rights 
of members of the general public. The Supreme Court has rcccntiy de
cl:lfCd: 

The right 10 exeHiie Ihe liberties Illjegu'lrdcd by thi! cia/lie lieJ 
al Ihe forindaliolli 01 fr'ee government by I"et /!ICIl, and the (()fIrt 
IIllist in all CaIn weigh fhe rirmm.rtmlfeJ mId "ppraiu the reaJDIIJ ill 
mpport of Ihe regll/a/ioll of ,hOle righlI. 

" Freedom of thought" incllldes freedom of religiolls belief and 
embrace! the right to maintain fheorin of life alld death and here
afler whi(h (Ire rank hereI)' 10 followers 0/ (he orthodox lailhJ, alld 
prerilldeJ the plllling fo proof 0/ religiollJ doctrines or belielJ. 
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But while this clause safeguards the free exerci~ of the chosen form 
of religion, it embraces two concepts, freedom to believe, and freedom to 
act, and whi le the fi rst is absolute, the second is not. The guarantee of 
freedom of religion is not a 8ua~ntee of immunity fo r violation of law. 
George Washington said : 

Ellery man, colldllcting himself as a good citizen, and being ac
couutable to God alone for hiJ religious opinions, ought 10 be pro
tected In worshiping the Deity according to the dictates of his own 
(o1lJeience. 

To the members of a Hebrew congregation, who had been fined and 
imprisoned under the Sundar obsen'ance laws of their State, George 
Washington wrote: 

For happily the goverllmt>llt of the United StauJ, which gives to 
bigotry no Janetl01l, to peruCII/ioll no assistallce, requires only that 
they who live {Jllder its prolection should demean themselves as 
good citizens, i/l giving it 011 all omuions their effectual support, .. 
May the children of the Jlock of Abraham, who dwell in this land, 
eontinlle to merit alld mioy the good w#1 of the other inhabitants, 
while every olle shall sit ;/1 safety II/Jder his OW1/ vil/e alld fig Iree, 
and there sh(/JI be 1I0lle 10 make him afraid. 

May the Father of all mercies scalier fight and not darkneJJ in our 
paths, and make liS aft ill our several vocations flseful here, alld in 
His OWII dill' time alld Illay everlastingly happy. 

l EHR F ESS 
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The Gmmr/ Import411u 0/ ural Hittor} 

Fr~uently I have ~n asked to give my views on the importance of 
local history and to have these views published in the QUARTERLY. I 
shall do so herewith and expand on certain aspe<ts of my theory in fu 
ture numbers. 

Local history enables readers to get closer to the history of the pw
pIe than docs national history. Moreover it does so without gett ing too 
loca] and too petty. Obviously the story of the battle of Fallen Timbers 
concerns a great turning point in American H istory. Less obviously, but 
just as tru ly, the story of the Toledo War of 183~ reveal.s vividly sev
eral poi nts of general significance: the effects of the introduction of 
the cIna l question inlo the western economy ; the propensity of western 
communities for fo rthright act ion that may be called aggression or self 
defense, depending on the point of view; and the ability o f state politi
cians to command the fa vorable 3ction o f national authorities in return 
for loca l political influence. 

Every local event is part of a more general si tuation. Sometimes the 
connection is too trivial to p lay up. But often the connection is very 
real. For instance the Americanization of the Germans, the Irish, the 
Poles and other nationali ties takes place in local terms, but is also "typi. 
cal" of the process everywhere. Moreover the Polish immigrant came to 
Toledo fo r much the SlIme reasons that he came to Chicago or Detroit. 
Hence if one wants to study the CJuestion of the Polish-American in To· 
ledo he can find plenty of factors that explain the Poli sh-American any
where. 

Thus the more one studies important local subjects the more he is 
preparing for the eventual writing of the folk history of America. Thi nk 
of what general folk history may some day be written when many local 
manifestations of such topics as the following are blended together: the 
Ku Klux Klan, art museums as educational institutions, the progressive 
movement of the early 20th century, the en fo rcement of prohibition. 
These arc but sing le examples- hund reds could be cited. 
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Another reason justifying local history is that it is an adequate in
troduction to general history. Every national event or principle has its 
local manifestation or counterpart, approval or opposition. That is one 
reason why we are writing our six-volume history of Lucas County. It 
will eventually become the basis for the preparation of an Introduction 
to the History of the Ameri can People for use as a text in the eighth 
grade of the Toledo public schools. This plan win be described more 
in detail in another QUARTERLY. 

R ANDOLPH C. DOWNES. 

IS' 



The Tales and Travels of 
Turkey Foot Rock 

By K ATHRYN M IL LER KELLER 

1. Points of V;ew. 

Like the magic thrice of an old wives' tale the spirit of T urkey Foot, 
the Indian warrior, has stirred from his grave three times to haunt the 
valley. Why? 

The explanation you offer depends on your temperament. If you arc 
of Hollywood persuasion you will begin your explanation in an orange 
techn icolor glow with Turkey Foot silhouetted against the fire: beneath 
Ihe Council Elm speaking defiantly: 

The Po/mlla/omics, OIl(ll/)aJ, and Shawnee! wili Jolfow the war
path. Whm the JIm slups again/he uaifS of the pale !(lfe will 
hallg 011 the belts of ou, warriors. . The ManilOu gave liS this 
fOlml fl and he bids fir blood)' the Ira;! of our enemitI. l 

With a crash of cymbals on the sound track, the (o lor blazes up into a 
bloody montage: Council Elm crashing to earth, Kentucky Long Knives 
leapi ng through the branches, Mad Anthony bearing down on the scene 
and Turkey Foot reeling and falling. Then the sound track is death
ly still and the colors fade to a ti nted pastoral scene with rail fence, 
bubbling spring, and a mossy boulder over which the vapory outline of 
T urkey Foot hovers. He cannot rest because his decision brought his 
people the defeat and loss of their valley. 

Or-perhaps you arc a run·of-the-mill American who has been schooled 
in the cough-in-a.carload, walk-a-mile, so-round-so-firm philosophy of 
the ad writers. And so you theorize that since Turkey Fool's fellow 
tribesmen were accustomed to leaving tohacco offerings on the rocks 
in the rears following the Battle of Fallen Timbers, and since they ha\'e 
long si nce departed the valley, the old .. varrior rises periodically to see 
what has happenc<1 to his supply of smokes. He needs one. To "sat
_sy", natu rally. 
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Or- if you are a hard bitten skeptic, you say, "Look, this T urkey Foot 
business always starts when somebody wiggles the rock. O.K. So you 
move a stone, out craw l crickets, sow bugs, and maybe an old yarn about 
a dead Indian. So what? Maybe there ain't never been a Turkey Foot! " 

2. Oh! 8,,1 There IVaI. 

If for no other reason poor Turkey Foot must rest uneasy because his 
very existence is denied so often. T rue, no one set down verbatim the 
orations of the Indians gathered in the dusk of August 16, 1794 as they 
debated the peace overtures of General Wayne. Yet by the very im
portance, the drama, and most of all the Indian defeat that followed next 
day at Fallen T imbers, could anyone who heard them forget the words 
.of Litt le Turtle, ··his head sprinkled with the frosts of many winters," 
as he cautioned against fighting the whitcs? Or the fiery phrases of 
Turkey Foot so determined to fight? 

There must have been many who remembered and who repeated the 
orations to their ch ildren . One who heard and remembered was Chief 
Kin. jo-i-no who aft erward lived in the Ottawa Indian village where 
Grand Rapids now stands. Nearby, the Howard family came to settle 
in 1821. Dresden Howard, a young boy in the family, was sent to 
school down river at Roche de Boeuf where the Presbyterian Mission 
for Indian children was established in 1822. Living with and learn ing 
with the Indian boys and girls, Howa rd became, as onc might expect, 
their friend and confidant. He was welcome in the Indian villages and 
wigwams. And from the lips of Chief Kin-jo·i-no hc heard many times 
of the fateful council and the battle with Wayne that followed. 

Years later Dr,'Sden Howard in writing his memoirs set down the 
story as told to him by the chief and, as he said, he could tell much of it 
verbatim so vividly did it impress him. Howard·s reputation is such 
that his memoirs have been recognized as history. One might add fur
ther that Howard himself was a cautious writer. For example in describ
ing the battlefield at Fallen Timbers, he says, '" I havc not only the 
evidence of the g ray.haired chief, Kin·jo-i-no, but the evidence of such 
men as Colonel George Knaggs, Peter Navarre and Uncle Peter Manor 
who were young men at the time of the battle." 
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In the account of the battle of Fallen Timbers as set down by Colonel 
Howard, Chief Kin-jo-i-no who was figh ting there said : 

IVe were driven bark IMoTlCh the !/Jood! lind JWampJ 10 the 
end of the hill, where fhe great chief a/the OllawaJ, Turkey Foot, 
exhm'led the braveJ 10 JIOp d1ld drive the pale /ilce from OJIf COUII
try . . . He 1tood UPOIl a rock and called 10 the lIIa,.,ior1 to be brave 
and that the Great Spirit wOl/ld make them slrollg. Suddenly his 
floice ceaJed, alld he slid Jrom the rock 1ho/ thro/fgh 'he breast with 
a riJle ball and lay dying. 

W e were ali ar01l11d him fighting back the Long K'liveJ alld al/emp/
illg to CI1/.,y him away from the bailie, bTlt the Great Spiri, had called 
and he lay dying. He commallded II! to lay him down, and he 
wOlild Jing hi! death sOllg. Many of Ollf brave} had JaUen at thil 
piace . 

the Great Spirit told them (the Amerjcam) to (over the dead 
warriorJ with earth for he did 110t like to fook into the dead jaces. 
Alld mall)' were covered with earth 011 the ballk lIear the rock. 2 

One hundred years later a contractOr grad ing the River Road unearthed 
skeletons and Ind ian spearheads close by Turkey Foot Rock-and in
cidentally found the Rock "to be in the way" th us touching off the sec
ond battle of T urkey Foot Rock. But this is getting ahead of the story. 

O f this we can be sure, Turkey Foot is no legendary character. He 
lived. He died in the midst of battle. 

For years after, Indians passing by made offerings of tobacco or 
whiskey, or a li ttle parched corn to their dead chieftain laying the of
fe rings on this Rock and scratching symbols thereon. It is said that one 
of the last things most of the Ottawas did before lea\'ing for new homes 
in the W est or in Canada was to make a pilg rimage to Turkey Foot Rock. 

The earliest account known to me telli ng of Turkey Foot Rock is 
found in the diary of Cutting Marsh, Congregational missionary at Mau
mee in 1829-30. In an entry dated February 14, 1830, Marsh wrote: 
"There is a large stone at t. foot of pres'lueisLe hav ing t. print of a 
turkey, rabbits (and also of a horse's) foot on it. On this rock the In-
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dians imagined some spirit who was angry with them, came and stood, 
during that battle, in t. form of a turkey; accord ingly almost to t. pres
ent time they offer a sacrifice of whiskey & tobacco on t. rock whenever 
they pass it ." ' 3 Dresden W . H. Howard, writing in the Blade of July 
29, 1893 said , "Even in my time, in Pottawatomi characters was written 
that Turkey Foot died there." 

3. The Legend Alakel" : CoulII Collil/berry. 

Now the graves at Fallen Timbers were grass grown and the Ft. 
Meigs earthworks, thrown up in a later conflict, were also green when 
Robert tucas, Govern.0r of Ohio, arrived in Perrysburg for yet another 
'·war." This was the Toledo War which proved bloodless but nonethe
less real enough to make the recruiter's drum the pulsebeat of the town 
m 1835 as the Buckeye Boys waxed indignant over Michigan's claim to 
a strip of land~and vice versa. 

Lucas moved into the front lines of the "war" over the boundary 
line when he came to Perrysburg, In his retinue as legal adviser was 
one Andrew Coffinberry, Virginian by birth, Ohioan by adoption, Mau
mee resident-to-be. Coffinberry was impressed with the Maumee coun
try and at the close of the hostilit ies set up a law office in Maumee and 
then, of course, like other of his legal cohorts, (Morrison R. \Vaite, John 
C. Spink among them) "rode circuit." Coffinberry "had a grace and 
stateliness in court that secured to him the title of Count." His manner 
of dress must have been some provocation, too: "Colonial style ex
cepti ng the short knee breeches."4 Besides cutting a figure around town, 
Coffinberry was guite a wit. But more than that he had a poefs soul. 
The beauty of the Maumee country, the heroism that went into the 
struggle to make it American seemed to call for some Homeric literary 
effort. 

Turkey Foot stirred for the firs t time. Perhaps here in the "Count" 
he had found the man who could tell and explain away the reason why 
the Great Spirit had suddenly taken away the valley and given it to the 
white man, why the Ottawas wept at his Rock and then straggled down
river to the Toledo docks to the melancholy tones of Indian flutes to 
be herded aboard steamboats that tugged them away from the valley 
they loved. 
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Well aware of the tragedy of the Ottawa warrior, CoHinberry picked 
up his '1uin and penned the Fore!! Rangers which was published in 
1842. The Forest Ranger! would evoke no huzzahs from the li terary 
critics but at least this poetic work establ ished the Count's right to be 
called the first (and only) epic poet of the Maumee country. 

The Maumee vaBey at the time of Wayne is the setting. There 
were two loyers, of COurse, and they were separated, of course. This 
time it was an Indian border raiding party responsible fo r the two hearts 
torn asunder. Several cantos later the lovers meet again but in the 
meantime the American army moves steadily toward Fallen Timbers. 
The death of Turkey Foot (appearing as Me·sa·sa in the poem) is 
duly descr ibed: 

Y et al Ihe fOOl of red Presque Isle 
Br,we Ale·sa·M was warring still 
He 1100d IIpon a large ro"gh None 
StHl deaii'lg random bloWl alone 
Bill bleeding fast; glt/zed Win his eyes 
And feeble grew hil baltle ( ,;es 
T oo Irail hi! al'/IIS, too dim his sight 
T o wield or aim his ax aright 
A s still more frail ali(I failll he grew 
His body OIJ the rork he threw 
A s (ollfIed hi! blood along the C'"Oll11d 
1'1 feeble, 10lv alld hollol/} SOlmd 
Millgled with frantic peab alld strong 
The d)'ilig (hief poured forth his J01lg .5 

W hereupon Turkey Foot went back to his Rock and ··stayed put" for 
another fjfty·odd years, But it may be that Count Coffinberry in choos· 
ing to memorialize the chief in fictional form unwittingly planted the 
seed which has bloomed time and again: '"There was no Turkey Foot. 
It's only a story." For the people around Maumee, whi le probably all 
aware that that "1awyerfellow" had written a book, were too bus}' with 
establishing a new town, new businesses, new homes to '1uestion what 
was fact and what was poesy. Almost fifty years had passed since Fal· 
len Timbers and only a handful of Maumee residents o f 1842 would 
have been in the valley at that time, 1794. So, Turkey Foot and his Rock 
were simply "stories." 
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4. SkelefollJ, CenINm;a!t and Sklt/Juggel} . 

Came the year 1899 and the second battle of Turkey Foot Rock. 

The Maumee countr}', no longer fron tier, had become bumptious and 
booming. The Span ish American War brought about a flurry of me· 
morial building. Perrysbu rg was holding meetings to plan a soldiers' 
memorial. The catalapa tree planted on the courthouse lawn on the 
day a local contingent of volunteers left town for the battlefront was 
now duly marked with a plaque. In short, the populace was becoming 
monument·minded. 

Railroads and interurban lines were unreeling from every d irection to 
Toledo. Big town- Toledo.' New glassworks going up in Rossford . 
Mr. Libbey's g lassworks in Lower Town that made such a showing at 
the World's Fair in Chicago six years ago. New Lucas County Court · 
house right up to the minute with pilla rs :md dome just like the classical 
style at the World's Fair.(I 

World's Fair- World 's Fair. An idea kept cropping up in some men's 
minds. Chicago had practically puUed itsel f out of the red with that 
Fair and bu ilt it out of nothing you might say-just drained off some 
marshy lakcfront and put up a pasteboard and plaster scene to rival old 
Greece and Rome! Now if there was an},thing Toledo had plenty of, 
it was marshes! And what city cou ldn't use the extra shekels and all 
the advertising to boot ? 

A new century was at hand-but better than that a century of Ohio 
statehood ought to he properly celebrated in 1903. Well, it was prac· 
tically an accomplished fact ! A Centennial Commission came into be· 
ing in Toledo. Stock was sold. Work began out Summit Street ncar old 
Manhattan. (It's Bay View Park today. ) Toledo would have the State 
Centennial Celebration! 

It's amusing that Tol~o should have thought itself the logica l and 
appropriate part of the state for such a celebration be<au$C as of 180} 
about the only people to whom the mouth of the Maumee mattered 
very much were the Indians who filed into Fort Industry for the an
nuai distribution of gi ft s. And since the matter hadn't been settled-
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or for that matter even disputed-the mouth of the Maumee was gener
ally considered to be part of Michigan! 

Against this background of monument and memorial making, and 
Centennial stock selling, came the discovery in October that Turkey Foot 
Rock was "in the way" by the contractor engaged in g rading and ston
ing the road from Maumee to Waterville. The Toledo Blade, October 6, 
1899 noted that it was in the way and wou ld have to be taken away 
from its present location or it would be likely to be pushed to one side. 
One will note that " have-to-bc-takcn-away'· for though the Blade made 
no mention of what was on the Centennial boys' minds, there must have 
been a leak of in formation upriver to Perrysburg. The editor of the 
j Olfwal there not only reported the Rock was in the way, but that there 
was a possibility that it wou ld be taken to Toledo as an attraction at the 
Centenn ial. (This appeared on October 13 the day after the " terrible 
thi every' · as we shall see-but, of course, the j Ol1ri1if1 being a week ly 
would have been ready with its copy before the deed was discovered. ) 

The Centen nial attraction idea incidentally struck a sour note with the 
Perrysburg ed itor. W hy not move Fort Meigs, too, he asked logically 
enough, or dip up water from the lake where Perry's victory took 
place? "What's the use of having historical p laces and th ings scattered 
about the country ?" 

October 12, the Toledo Blade reported that Turkey Foot Rock had 
turned up missing. A party of gent lemen interested in getting the Rock 
for the Centennial had visited the spot and found it gone. The "gentle
men" at first thought it was just the fa rmers" little joke around Maumee 
way but not so. 

At this point the reporter who might have known more than he put 
into print, we suspect, climbed up to stradd le the issue in a most amaz
ing paragraph or two. 

On one side he pointed out that the Rock had no interest whatever 
to the Maumee people! It "mattered little to them whether the rock 
was covered up in a ditch improvement or whether some farmer broke 
it up to make foundations fo r a new barn." But, Toledo had such good 
things planned fo r the rock- too bad , too bad. Then swi nging in the other 
d irection, he said, the old thing probably wasn·t worth anything any 
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way. It was, after all , just a rock that laid lIear a falllONJ balliefieid. 

He had ~vidently worked himself up into a feeling of editorial omni
potence perched up there straddling the fence for, evidently without 
consulting anyone or any text, he proceeded to describe this "battle
field." The battlefield was the place where Proctor was massacring the 
brave Kentuckians when Tecumseh put a stop to it, and Chief Turkey 
Foot had a home here. But as a "matter of history neither Chief Tur
key Foot or any member of his family- if there was such a ch ief or 
such a family- had anything to do with the rock. General Wayne and 
Tecumseh did not sign articles of peace on the rock as these men never 
entered into a treaty of peace:- It was simply an old rock which marked 
the battlefield from which Tecumseh witnessed the massacre of Ken
tucky soldiers. 

May we enter our own punctuation : ! and !! The poor man had 
succeeded in getting two wars, two generals, and two Indian chiefs ~n
tirely confused 17 

Friday, October 13. Surprise! the Rock had proved to be "not lost, 
strayed, but appropriated:' Everyth ing was cozy. The rock had been 
in the back of Moreton's Trucking Co. barn on Huron Street since Wed· 
nesday, 8 p. m. It was going to be exhibited at the Centennial (which 
was four years hence, mind you!) and would probably be permanently 
placed in Courthouse Square. 

If the theft of the Rock had been vinegar to Maumee this last devel
opment, proposed pbcement in Courthouse Square, must have been 
gall and wormwood. Forty-seven years could not have entirely erased 
the sting of losing the county seat to Toledo. No wonder that this Blade 
art icle felt bound to report also that Maumee was incensed and that some 
"hot heads were even talking of a lynching bee." The Blade went even 
farther . It told the story of Turkey Foot Rock Jam Proctor, massacre, 
and Tecumseh. In fact that gave old Chief Turkey Foot head billing 
and allowed him to die just where history said he did-on Turkey 
Foot Rock. 

There was one odd note. On Wednesday afternoon the Centennial 
Commission had passed a resolution to defray the expenses of moving the 
Rock and instructed Secretary Lem Harris to secure it. But at the very 
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moment the resolution and Instructions were given, the Rock was al
ready aboard the dray making its way to Toledo! In the face of this and 
the fuming up in Maumee it was no wonder that the Moreton officials 
declared themselves utterly in ignorance of what had been in the barn 
for almost two days. Some now-vague group of "prominent gentlemen" 
supposedly had left instructions with somebody, also unknown, to go 
up and get the Rock. 

As for Maumee's indignation the Perrysburg Journal editor said folks 
over in Maumee, "that cemeterial town," are mad . .. It is really too bad 
that the people of that foss ilized village should be so rudely disturbed 
from their slumber but their anger will be much like the opening of a 
champagne bottle-a big pop, a small fizz , which will soon be over and 
the people will sleep as of yore."8 

But Maumee kept right on "popping" and ··fizzing." So much so 
that news of the furore reached at least as far as Dayton, we know, for a 
newspaper published there reported the theft and commotion which 
"nearly awoke the- old boy (Turkey Foot) feathers, tobacco and all." 
At a safe distancc from the scenc, Dayton could indulge in the sacrilige. 
ous speculation that if the rock found its way to the Courthouse ~uare 
in Toledo "it might continue to be the recipient of diurnal tobacco li
bations by the prize expcctorators of the amber juice."9 

Maumee remained excited. In the midst of letters to the Blade and 
general comment, one practical suggestion came up: Mr. Daniel F. Cook 
on whose farm the rock had rested should take action.1O Also a Turkey 
Foot Rock Monumental Association came into being in Maumee. Just 
exactly what transpired is lost but on October 21, the Blade reported: 

BACK THE OLD ROCK GOES 

The Rock was taken back to the Cook farm until the Centennial opened. 
(It never did open of course.) The Centennial planners assured the 
Turkey Foot Rock Monumental Association that it had always been 
willing that the Rock Jhould go back to Maumee!lI 

Perrysburg said that the return of the Rock brought about "a cele
bration in regular Dewey style, many of the Maumee people cheering 
and rejoicing while a few native Indians of that village made offerings 
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of tobacco and whisk~y to themselves as manife"station of their supreme 
joy over the return of the treasure." The JOllma! with another barb 
said that the" stealing would probably be good advertising for the M:IU
met' Valley Railroad which was then planning to extend its line to Wa
terville so that when the Cente" nniai took place every visitor would ride 
upriver to see the place" where the" boulder was (or had been. ) Who 
knows but what President Detwile"r (of the railroad) had pl anned the 
whole thing ? I ~ 

Just because Perrysburg sneered at Maumee is no sign she was in To
ledo's camp! Toledo was entirely too push-y according to a "Mr. 
Flynn" who (a real or a fictional mouthpiC'(~ for the editor) asked in 
the Nove"mber 17 fotlma!: "Oid ye notice how them Toledo fel1ers 
claim everything that's great: Why if Cubic is ever attached to the Unoit· 
ed States they'll try to get it hauled up and stuck into Toledo. If Ma
nilla is ever taken th~y'lI push it up to Toledo to make rope of it."18 

The stone somewhere in its peregri nations was weighed and photo. 
graphed (its picture" appears in 'Gunckel's School History. ) Ii Then it 
set'Il1S to haVe" been unceremoniously rolled off along the rivcr bank 
somewhere in the vicinity of its original [ocation.l ~ By mid·November 
the Maumee Advance editor was writing that it was high time the Monu
me"ntal Association lay plans for preserving the stone. Land ought to 
be secured and a fence put around it.16 

Daniel F. Cook donated the smal1 plot on which the Rock rests to
day, deedi ng it to the Turkey Foot Rock Monumental Association. This 
group transferred title to the Ohio Archaeological and H istorical Soci~ty, 

eventually, in whose care" it remains. 

And so the second ··haunting·· ended. 

5. The Third Time. 

In 1950 the old Ottawa stirred again. Seemingly he was no surer of 
his grave or historic recognition than he was in 1842 or 1899. 

The Anthony Wayne Memorial Parkway Board is laying plans to 
make its north-south route across the state" as historically interesting 
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as possible. At its 19::;0 meeting the suggestion came up that perhaps 
Turkey Foot Rock cou ld be moved uphill to the Trail, close by the 
FaUen Timbers Monument so as to be more easily visited by tourists. 11 

[n this day of efficiency and hurry-up pilgrimages this is, of course, 
hardly a suggestion to raise an eye brow. But then some one stated 
that it probably didn't make any difference where the Rock was dropped 
because the whole T urkey Foot episode was just folklore. 

The Toledo Blade editorialized : "Erudite scholars. have had a 
field day of recent years at destroying the fa ith of Americans in the 
authenticity of historical objects. It's reached the point where :l school 
child who once would h:lve looked on Plymouth Rock with round-eyed 
awe, now sneers that ' it's probably something the Chamber of Commerce 
dragged in during the depression.' "18 

A feature article by Lee Z. Hafkin of the Blade staff appeared in :l 
Sunday edition of the paper based in the main on the Dresden Howard 
Memoirs to point out that Turkey Foot was a real historical character in 
Maumee historyY' 

Recently an expert in Indian pictog raphs from the Detroit Aborig ine 
Society, Mrs. Margarette E. Pryor, visited Turkey Foot Rock in com
pany with Karl Parchert, president of that society and a member of the 
Michigan Archaeological Society, Dr. Randolph C. Downes of the H is
torical Society of Northwest Ohio, and Robert Bauman, aut/lOrit}, on In
dians of the Toledo area, curator of the Dearborn Museum and adviser 
to Governor G. Mennen Williams on Indian matters of Michigan. 

Once there were many markings on the stone. A few remain. After 
studying their position, size, and direction Mrs. Pryor decided that the 
rock symbolized more to the Indians than just the death of Turkey 
Foot. The Indians must have believed that the boulder housed the 
spi rit of the Turkey god who ranked high in their religion as the one 
who brought fire from the heavens to their people. There is oft en told 
the story that in the midst of battle the figure of the Turkey god ap
peared on this rock fo retelling defeat fo r the Indians.:!<I 

$m:lll wonder that the Rock became a sort of religious shrine to the 
Ottawas as long as they were permitted in the \·alley; it housed their 
Turkey god, it marked the death spot of their chief, and most of all it 
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The TaleJ alld TraveiJ of TurkeJ Foot Rock 

was symbolic of their loss in battle and their ultimate loss of Maumee 
homes and fields. 

Th ree times it has happened, as in all good stories. Th ree times, 
1842, 1899, 1950 the ghost of Turkey Foot stirred and rOlmed the 
.valley. 

Will he rise again ? 
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"Aunt Laura" 
T he Story of Laura Haviland 

By L ILLIAN M. MILLER 

Old Ben, a negro, was snoozing comfortably in his Lockport, New 
York kitchen when a group of local wits put a charge of powder in his 
trousers and blew him aimost to the (ciling. The little Quaker girl who 
witnessed the incident was incensed over this treatment of a negro and 
her censure lasted for eighty-odd years. At the time of Uncle Bcn 's 
rise in the world her name was Smith. Some years later a young man 
changed it to Haviland, but the hundreds of people who came in contact 
with the spry little woman who was nurse, teacher, foster mother, lec
turer and reformer knew her better as Aunt Laura. 

In that interim when America was licking her Revolutionary War 
wounds and rolling up her sleeves for another punch at John Bull, a 
family of Quakers with a twang of New York and Vermont in their 
speech settled at Kitley, Onta rio. The gifts which Daniel and Sene 
Smith may have exchanged on Christmas Day, 1809 paled beside the 
bundle that had arrived a few days before. Daniel being an approved 
minister in the Society of Friends, and his wife being an elder, they no 
doubt prayed over the new daughter and they named her Laura. 

Why Daniel Smith had moved west only to pull up stakes six years 
later and go back to New York state is unknown. They settled in a 
spot in Niagara county which was three miles from a school. Rather 
than send the children this distance Mrs. Smith took over their instruc
tion which had been begun in a regular school in Canada. This tute
lage amounted to little more than a spelling lesson each day hut Laura 
was an apt pupil and soon was spelling out the lessons in the readers 
which she borrowed from the neighbors. W hen these were exhausted 
she tackled her father's books. One which particularly fascinated her 
was John Woolman's history of the slave trade. Wide eyed she read 
of slave ships where dead blacks were tossed overboard to sharks, and 
of Southern plantations where overseers meted out harsh punishments. 
A session with Mr. Woolman usually ended in tears. 
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"AmtJ Laflra"- The SloY)' Of Lal/fa Hafli/,wd 

\X' ith this graphic background l aura encountered h~r first neg ro-
old Uncle Jeff who hawked merchandise in the streets of Lockport. One 
day as he was chanting "Gentlemen and ladies· black silk stockings of 
all colors for sale!!" a gang of boys pelted him with mud and sang out, 
"Nigger ! N igger !" The old man looked at them sadly and said, "Boys, 
J am just as God made me and so is a toad." The badgering began again 
and the seeds of cru sade were sown in the heart of Laura Haviland. 

l aura was an earnest child much concerned over affairs of the $Oui. 
Death was common among the chi ldren of her acquaintance, and upon 
hearing of the demise of a playmate she would quickly ascertain his ex
act age. If he were under ten she breathed morc easily, for she had 
once heard her father say that it was his opinion that a child was not 
responsible for his actions up to the age of ten. When she first heard 
th is opinion she was only eight yea rs old and she was much rel ieved to 
find that she still had two ca refree years before worryi ng over salvation. 

H er faith in Ihe Bible was shaken. She heard her mother and father 
discussing the Scriptural phrase ,. And they arc no marc twain, but one 
flesh ."' She gleaned the idea from thei r conversation that whatever 
Father was thinking, Mother also knew. She put this to a test one day 
by asking her mother where her father had gone. Perhaps he was in the 
barn. Maybe he had gone to the Coleman's. When l aura investigated 
both spots and did not find him her mind was made up about the Bible . 
. At least one thing in the good book was untrue and ever after that when 
the Bible was cited as an authority she would say to herself, "It may be 
true, and may not, because I tried one thing it said and that was not true." 

One au tumn eveni ng, Laura and her younger brother, Harvey, shuffled 
through the leaves toward Uncle Ira's house. They were fiUed with ex
pectancy over the prayer meeting which was to be held there. Dani el 
and Sene d id not accompany their child ren for this was a Methodist, not 
a Quaker, meeting. At the meeting a young girl of Laura's age gave tes
timony of the comfort she had found in union with the Lord. Laura, 
thirteen and in the throes of adolescent seriousness, wished that she 
might have a similar experience. On return ing home she packed H arvey 
off to bed and went out back of the corn crib to pray. She lists this as 
one of the most di ff icult things she attempted in her lifetime. The chi l
dren returned to the meetings several times and Laura became more 
firmly convinced that this was the true manner of worship rnther than 
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"Amlf LaflYtl'- The Story of Laura Haviland 

that practiced by the Quakers. She became so upset over the matter 
that her parents forbade her to attend any more. 

In the winter of 1825, sixteen year old l aura and Chatles Haviland, 
Jr. were married. Even when her parents pointed out that Charles was 
a staunch Friend it failed to convince l aura that the marriage would be 
a success. More than ever she felt that she was living a lie by attending 
the Quaker church while she honestly felt that the Methodists were 
right. The tension mounted until the singing of a bird or the waving of 
a field of grain were enough to send her into a flood of tears. "Every 
head of the wheat is bowing in mourning with me," she wrote. 

In the early 1820s the Comstock family left lockport, New York 
and came west to Detroit. There, a friend advised them to investigate 
the land around Tecumseh and they found it quite satisfactory. Follow· 
ing them came a great number of Quakers from lockport, all of whom 
settled along the Raisin River with the idea of establishing a strong 
Quaker community. Soon their numbers were so great that the old name 
of Pleasant Valley became Friends' Valley and it is still used to designate 
the stretch along the river from Adrian to Tecumseh. 

The Smith family wece some of the first to come, and they were fo l
lowed fouc yeats later by l aura and Charles Haviland and their two 
infant children. With the coming of the Quakers the valley came to life. 
Adrian was laid out by the Comstocks in 1829 and five Quaker churches 
sprang up. laura's fathe r was pastor of the Raisin Valley congregation; 
Charles H aviland was pastor of the Raisin Center church. 

As was true in many congregations, the guestion of slavery split the 
membership of the Friends' church. The Smiths, the Havilands and 
several other families had joined with Elizabeth Margaret Chandler to 
form the first anti-slavery society in Michigan. This move was highly 
offensive to the ruling portion of the Churdl since years before they 
had freed all of their slaves and considered themselves free of the ques
tion. At the anti-slavery meetings members of other denominations made 
it the custom to open the meetings with prayer. In laura's words, this 
was thought to be " letting down the principles of the Ancient Friends." 
The group of Quakers who had espoused abolition finally decided to 
withdraw from the Quaker meeting. Finally, after nine years, laura's 
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"Aullt Lallfd'- T ht Story of Lam"a Haviland 

dilemma had resolved itself. She was free to join the Methodist chulch, 
and she carried her family along with her. 

Adrian boomed with activity in 1837. The Erie and Kab.mazoo Rail 
road made its first run into Toledo. Out in the counter the Havilands 
opened a manual school known as the Graham school. The pupils con
sisted of the four Haviland children and nine orphans taken from the 
county poorhouse. l aura gave the children formal education for four 
hours a day. The rest of the time was given over to work and play. 
The boys did farm work under the supervision of her husband and her 
brother, Harvey. The girls did housework, knitting and sewing. This 
arrangement continued until the financial burden became too great and 
the school was disbanded. All of the children were placed in private 
homes with the exception of two invalids who were sent back to the 
home. 

By the 18405, a number of negroes had drifted into Lenawee County. 
Some were freedmen, others were escaped slaves who aimed to reach 
Canada, but having arrived in Michigan considered themselves reason
ably safe. Among the Adrian Quakers they were treated so kindly that 
many of them preferred the risk of recapture to the leaving of this 
friendly settlement. On the whole, however, life was hard fo r these 
people. They had little chance of getting ahead because of thei! Jack of 
education. There was not a school in Michigan at that time which would 
admit a negro. 

Laura's brother, H arvey Smith, who had attended Oberlin Cotlege in
fected his sister with his enthusiasm for the Oberlin plan which said 
that any good mora l character regardless of sex or color should be ad· 
mitted to the school. They detided to open a school patterned after this 
plan. It would be primarily a teacher training institute for nothing was 
so scarce in early n ineteenth century Michigan as teachers. H arvey sold 
h is 160 acre farm to fi nance the first school buildings which were de· 
signed to accommodate fifty students. The school was called the Raisin 
Institute. 

Under the di rection of Oberlin-trained principals, the school flourished 
and soon it had the name of being one of the finest in the state. Laura 
was told that if she would just forget about taking in negroes that it 
would be the most popular school in Michigan. Raisin Institute was al· 
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ways filled to capacity. It was a motley array of students that trailed 
into the two-story frame buildings for instruction. Negroes who could 
neither read nor write sat beside the daughters of some of the most prom
inent families of the state. There were objections, of course, to negroes 
in the classroom. One young lady from Jackson County wept bitterly 
at discovering a negro in her class and wrote home demanding that some
one come for her at once. Travel was not so easy and by the time papa 
got around to calling for her at Christmas time the Jackson belle was 
turning to one young negro for help in mathematics and to another for 
help in parsing sentences. The students overcame their prejudices but 
outsiders still referred to the school as the "nigger school" or the "nigger 
den." 

life in the school ran smoothly. There were occasional disturbances 
such as eight students being suspended for going to a dance under the 
guise of going to an oyster supper. On the whole, things were in fine 
fettle and in J 847 Raisin Institute received its charter from the state. 

But if the school was running smoothly, Laura's personal life had been 
completely disrupted. In the spring of J845 a wave of inflammatory 
erysipelis hit the Haviland and Smith families, and in six weeks time 
Laura buried her father, mother, sister, husband and her youngest child. 
She contracted the disease herself but recovered. She accounts for this by 
saying that she wou ld not let the doctors come near her but ordered her 
family to pout pitchers of cold well water over her. At 37 she was a 
widow with seven children and the staggering debt of $700 begueathed 
her by her husband. One era had closed ~nd another was opening. 

laura plunged into anti-slavery work which kept her occupied until 
the close of the Civil War. She established the first underground railroad 
station in Michigan l and made education available to the negroes who 
had settled in Friends' Valley. One incident in connection with her anti
slavery work reads like a melodrama. 

There was living on the Haviland Reserve at Adrian a negro named 
Willis Hamilton. He had been freed by his master and had smuggled 
his wife away from the plantation where she was held slave. They had 
lived in Canada for a time but had come to Michigan hoping to find a 
better I iving. The wife, Elsie, had consented to return to the States only 
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if the}' could settle in a vicinity where there were a number of Quakers, 
and thus they had decided on Adrian. 

Once established nea r the Haviland farm, the Hamiltons wcote back 
south trying to locate their two children who were still in slavery. They 
hoped to arrange their escape but the letter fell into the hands of Elsie's 
former master. A sizable reward had been posted fo r Elsie and the slave 
catchers came north post haste. Raisin Institute's tin horn used to spread 
slaver alarms sounded loud as the southerners rode into the neighbor
hood . T hrough the cleverness of Laura Haviland the C3.ptors missed 
their prey even though they stopped at the Hamilton cabin to ask dirt'c
tions. 

A short time later a letter arrived from Toledo saying that an old 
friend of the Hamiltons was desperately ill in :J. Toledo hotel and that 
he wished to see W ill is and Elsie. Suspecting a trap, Laura ordered the 
Hamiltons to Stly in Adrian while she, her son and another colored man 
went to Toledo. They visited the Toledo Hotel~ met the supposedly 
ill man, found their negro companion had been kidnapped, rescued 
him from a locked room and fina lly boarded the train to return to Adrian. 

A delegation of negrccs and white s}'mpathizers having heard of the 
trouble were at the depot to render any aid which the Adrian delegation 
might need . Things were peaceful enough until the slave catchers ap· 
peared and bought tickets for the eight o'clock t~in to Adrian. Then 
fo llowed a chase such as one sees in slap stick comedy. Wherever Laura 
sat in the coaches the slave catchers would sit beside her. They raced 
from one coach to another until lau~ dodged into a seat with another 
woman, and her friends threw a cordon around her. Just then the con· 
ductor came through the train and Laura said to him, '" suppose we will 
be perfectly sa fe here, should we have trouble on our way to Adrian?" 
The board of directors of the Erie and Kalamazoo would have beamed 
approval on the conductor's reply. "Most certainly," he said. "I vouch 
fOf the perfect safety and protection of every individual on board this 
train. "a 

The train puffed out of Ihe depot, headed through the woods and 
up the slight grade that now m:uks the southern boundary of Ottawa 
Hills, and directed its efforts toward getting to Sylvania. This excerpt 
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from Mrs. Ha"iland's book "A Woman's li fe Work" best describes what 
happened next: 

Near Sy/vallia, a J",a// lown tell mileJ f rom T o/edo, the train haft
ed to land the track, and 0" 1' chivalrotlI frielldJ got off. Cherter and 
hiI son Thomas (the Ilave caJch"J) Italiolled themulves abollt thru 
feet from us; altd ChelleI' poinfed / 0 lamel and Mid ill a low voice: 
" )Ve'lf ue Jail alorlt' lome time;" and turnillg 10 my Jon, "Y oll fa a, 
yOllng lIIall." Thm directing his voller o/wrath to me, he roared 
0111 : "S/(t thaI lady Ihere-JoN nigger stealer-yoll that'J got 11Iy prop. 
('fly and the al/aiIJ of it- I'/I Jhow )'Ofl, yOIl Iligger thief;" and 
drawillg a revolver /rom his pocket his Ion doillg the same, they 
pointed them towardI my lace, CheJler again bawling alit, "Y OI( 
ue thne tooiI, do }Oll? lVe have more of them here (holdillg "p 
a traveling bag) and we will have thaI propert} which 1011 have ;11 
yoltr ponenion . . 

Afal1, I fear neither )'O/lr weapom IIOf YOJlr thrtalJ, they are pow
er/en. Y OII are no/ al home- yolt are 110t in T (!'Ilnenee. A I for yom 
property, I have flOlle of it abollt me or 0 11 m} premise! ... 

Pail' and trembling with rage they sti/l Jhook their piItolJ ill my 
lace and CheJler, in a choked "'oice exclaimed; " 1'1/ - 1'1/ - I WOII't 

Jay mJlch more to )'0 /1 - YOI/'re a lIlUf/lan - bllt that young man of 
yOflf1; 1'/1 give five hundred dollars if he'll go 10 Kell/llcky with 
me." 

IUJt th(!'ll the condl/ctor appeared alld cried O/lt: " What are )'011 
doillg here yOIl vii/ail/oM J(01llldrelJ? IVe'/l have y ON arreJUd ;,/ 
l ive minlller." At fhi] they fled per(lpila/ely to the wood], altd ,he 
lall we Jaw of Iheu tall alld mliallt repreuntativeJ of the land of 
(hivalry were the;' huIJ faIt reredillg ;11 Ihe thirket. 4 

The trnin went on to Adrian with the pas~ngers plying the Havi land 
party with questions. Meanwhile, back in Sylvan ia the news of the in· 
cident spread like wild fire and it was reported that Mer forty men 
came down to the depot with hand-spikes and iron bars, ready to lear 
up the track in case the Hamilton family over whom th is controversy 
raged shouldl be found on the train bound for Toledo and the slave 
catchers. 
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It was said that the proprietor of the Toledo Hotel was ostracized be
cause of allowing such characters as the slave catchers in his hotel. His 
business fell off sharpely and sometime later the hotel burned . 

A lively correspondence between the slave catcher and Laura followed 
this incident. One of the letters arrived at Raisin Institute in laura's ab
sence and it was turned over to the princip:li. He was so incensed when 
he read the abUSe heaped on Laura that he decided to answer the letter 
himself. The spirit of the letter is shown by thi s excerpt. 

"Sir, as John Quillcy AdamJ and Henry Clay were leafed ill Con
gress, they .MW paJJil1g 011 the street a school of j4ckasJes. Said 
Henry Clay} "There, Air. Adami, is tI comptlll), 0/ ),ollr cons/illlelltJ 
iII the)' (ome //"0111 the North ." " All right; they tire going South /0 

teach yours," tvaJ the 'Iuie/: reply. And I think one of those fong
eared animals htl! !Irayed down JOur way, and YOllr md might ha/le 
tent YOIl to hil !chool- l think, howe/ler, bul a few fvukJ, or yOllr 
ePis/ofary con'espondellce with Air!. Haviland would htWe been tlasl· 
I, improved." r-

This letter was struck off in hand bills and was circulated in a num
ber of Southern states over Laura's signature. Attached was notice of a 
S3,000 reward for her head. 

Th is threat did not deter Laura from goi ng into the heart of enemy 
territory. With headquarters in Cincinnati at Levi Coffin's home she 
made many trips into the south to start slaves on their way to freedom. 
How many negrocs she helped to escape no one knows, but her book is 
filled with accounts of the various trips she planned on the Under
ground railroad. 

On these trips she collected proof of the atrocities committed against 
the slaves. She brought back to Adrian such items as slave irons, leg 
shackles, iron collars that could not be opened once they were placed 
Oil the ncck of a recalcitrant slave. Such articles displ ayed as she lectured 
fanned the spark of anti-slavery sentiment into a high flame. 

In 1849 Laura Haviland opened a school for negroes in Toledo. Stale 
law at the time provided for the education of blacks but stated that 
it was the right of any parent or guard ian of a white child to protest the 
presence of a negro in a classroom and demand his dismissa!.\! Laura's 
tlnr school with its t\>.'cnt)' scholars was maintained du ring its first term 
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by contributions from sympathetic persons. The only descript ion we 
have of its location is that it was located :l " few rods from the canal." 

T here were 15 /ml/i/;el a/lower claIJ Irish who lived ill IhaJlf;e5 
lIear the ranal and aJ the 1/IOlt 0/ our Irhool paJud them, we got 
from aile man in partimlar a !'Jltematic fIIfsing; begil1l1;'lg with 
( /II'ling Illy feet, and (ffrsing every toe on them, and curling every 
nail 011 every toe, al1d 50 on, 10 CIIf!ing my head and every hair 011 
il.1 

Often this man had a company, mostly intoxicated, with him and 
they would stone as well as curse the little group from the negro school. 
Before leaving Toledo, Laura found an opportunity to talk with these 
people and discovered that much of their antipathy stemmed from the 
fact that they thought she had a negro husband, She stayed with the 
Toledo school long enough to see the Board of Education vote support 
to it. She left it in the hands of a negro teacher, John Mitchel, an 
Oberlin graduate, who taught the 1852-53 term for the munificent salary 
of 5275. 

When the Civil \'qar broke out, Laura turned to nursing. She re
ceived a fr ee pass from President Lincoln to go to Cairo' taking with her 
garments and hospital supplies purchased with funds donated by Adrian 
citizens. Hospital conditions in many places were horrible, and she 
made herself most unpopular with some of the military by demand ing 
reform, She pleaded for de<ent food and care for the wounded and de
manded that a notorious dru nkard be removed from his post as head of 
one hospital. 

There were other military men whose respect she won. On leaving 
to return north for supplies and funds to continue her work General 
Hunter said to her, " 1 am glad that you have been in the army so long, 
and I am glad you went so far. You have observed the movements of 
troops from one place to another on the eve of battle. These are mat
ters you are not to report; but the wrongs you have met you may pro
cl aim from the housetops."8 And proclaim them she did wherever she 
went. 

When the Freedman's Aid Society with which Laura was closely 
associated decided to open a school for negroes at Windsor, Ontario, 
Laura helped organize the insti tution. Later, her welfare work took her 
to Arkansas, Vicksburg and Baton Rouge carrying supplies from this 
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organization. After General Price's raid, Kansas needed assistance and 
she and a Mrs. Lee of Hillsdale, Michigan went there with a carload 
of food and 5400. In one month they gave aid to 444 families. 

In 1864 on a trip to New Orleans to distribute supplies as an agent 
of the Freedman's Aid Society she learned that there were 3000 Union 
soldiers impri soned on Ship Island and Dry Tortugas. They had been 
sentenced thcrc on petty charges by Alee Aloysius Attocha, a young New 
Orleanian who had served in the Confederate army, then sworn alleg" 
iance to the Union and subsequently been appointed Provost Judge in 
New Orleans by General Banks. Laura spent a week at Ship Island 
and somehow got access to the records and copied the charges against 
the men. Her efforts in New Orleans to effect their release were fu· 
tile. On returning to Adrian she enlisted the help of Fernando C. Bea
man, a member of Congress from that dist rict, and of Benjamin Wade 
of Ohio. Within a week word came that the ex·Confederate officer had 
been removed and the men would be released as soon as investigation 
was made. 

During the war years the enrollment of Raisin Institute shriveled. AI· 
most to a man the male students had enlisted in the army. It was in
cteasingly diffitult to find Oberlin trained principals for the school 
(and the foundress would have no others) and finally in 1864 the school 
was closed for the duration of the war. Ten acres of the school grounds 
were sold to the Freedman's Aid Society fOr the purpose of establishing 
an orphan asylum which was called " Haviland Home For Destitute 
Children." It was l aura's hope that this would grow into a state orphan 
asylum. Eventually, Raisin Institute was reorganized and called Raisin 
Valley Seminary. It used Darius Comstock's home as one of its buildings, 

When the war was over, Laura returned to Michigan taking with her 
75 negro orphans. As she waited in the depot at St. Joseph, M issouri, 
someone rema rked that the North had fought to free the negro and 
now that woman was taking slaves north to stock a plantation of her 
own. 

Laura went back to the South many times in the rc<:onstruction years 
and worked in soup kitchens, hospitals or wherever she could lend a 
hand to negro or white. Tn her absence the Freedman's Aid Society de· 
cided to dose the orphanage and use its funds for schools in the South. 
They had already sold West Hal! which was moved to Tecumseh and 
they were preparing to sell the rest of the land when word came to Laura 
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from Levi Coffin that he had found ten orphans on his doorstep with 
a note pinned to one saying that Havi land Home had been closed. 

l aura hurried back to Adrian and pointed out that in the sale there 
had been the stipulation that the land was to be used only for an or
phanage. The Society agreed to open the home again with Laura in 
charge. The asylum operated on almost nothing, and finally on De
cember 15, 1870 thc;re were absolutely no more funds. They had food 
mough for two weeks when Dr. Asa Mahan went to the state legisla
ture and presented the case. The legislature agreed to give $30,000 to 
the institution. The city of Coldwater, Michigan quickly matched this 
amount with the result that the institution was mo\'ed to that town. 
Much as she desired the orphan home to be located in Adrian Laura 
went to Coldwater and served there as nurse and seamstress. One night 
she mistook a cellar door for one lead ing into a closet, fell down the 
stairway and suffered a fractu red skull. This might well have ended a 
long and useful life, but laura Haviland still had much to accomplish. 

She recovered from her accident and helped set the W.C.T .U. in 
motion in Michigan. As the result of a gigantic temperance meeting at 
which laura Haviland was one of the most effective speakers, the W .e. 
T .U. was organized in Michigan on March 10, 1874. The state con
vent ion was held in Adrian the fo llowing year with Frances W illard in 
attendance. As a delegate of this organization she went to the state 
legislature to petition for a school for wayward girls. The request was 
wanted and the school still exists in Adrian. She campaigned to have this 
school and the penal institution for boys in Lansing renamed " Industrial 
Schools" as having a better psychologica l effect on the inmates than 
the term " reformatory." 

She visited county poor houses and campaigned for thei r reform, 
called at the State Penitentiary and found a man sen'!ng a lengthy sen
tence for a petty theft from the U.S. mai ls and went to Washington to 

plead his case. She went to Kansas to visit the schools established there 
by the Freedman's Aid Commission, and found a school and a town 
named for her. She revisited Washington seeking a refund for her 
friend, Elizabeth Comstock, who had used her private fortune to help 
the destitute. She went abroad and was warmly received in England . 

But time was running out for the little lady in the Quaker bonnet 
which she had donned again in 187 } when she rejoined the Quaker 
church. She suffered a series of strokes and died in Grand Rapids, 
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Michigan at the home of her only remaining brother with whom she 
spent her last years. It was in April, 1898 that a funeral cortege wound 
through Friends' Valley and stopped al a quiet litt le cemetery where 
Laura was laid to rcst beside her father. mother. husb:tnd and child. 

Almost a decade later the Massachusetts sculptor, Damicot, laid down 
his chisel and eyed his latest work- the statue of a Michigan woman 
who had worked constant ly for the good of others. Probably he felt, 
as any sculptor would feel, that it was impossible to capture in stone 
the kindliness. warm heartedness and the fire of Aunt Laura Haviland. 

On June 24, 1909 people came over the dusty, hilly gra\'el roads from 
mi tes around Adrian and 8:lthered in front of the City Hall for the dedi· 
cation of Aunt laura's statue. Will Carleton, a native son, delivered 
the eulogy. Then, everyone went home and the memory of Aunt l aura 
began to fade until today few people have any idea who the lady was 
whose statute stands in front of the old fas hioned Adrian pol ice station. 
But anyone who carcs Can still find the quaint little Friends' Chu rch 
where Daniel Smith was pastor standing on a knoll overlooking busy 
Route 50. He ca n go, as the escaping slaves were told to go, " two 
miles east from Friends' Church"' and find a stone monument beside a 
narrow gravel roaad. This plaque, almost overgrown with dust"), wild as· 
ters, marks the original location of Raisin Institute. None of the buildings 
are left there. Part of them burned, onc was moved to the neighboring 
Green fa rm where it is uscd 3S a barn. There remains only one huge 
elm tree that witnessed many a frightened slave made welcome at the 
Haviland home, and saw the "nigger school" grow into a Seminary and 
move up the road closer to the Friends' Chu rch. Hanging in the State 
Museum at Lansing is a portrait of laura Haviland done by a descendent. 
Tucked away in the stacks of a few public libraries are copies of Aunt 
Laura's autobiography which contains enough activities for a dozen 
lives. That is all that there is to remind this generation of the unsel· 
fish ness of Laura Smith Haviland. 

FOOTNOTES 
1. Bonner /lftmoirl of unawu County, Vol. I p. 469. 
2. This appuendy w;as the Toledo House which stood on the northeast comer 

of Summit and Pt<rry SI. The hotel opt-ned in 18}6 and burned in 1860. 
W aggoner History of T o/tdo, p. 808. 

3. Haviland, A IPo,"an'r Lift U'''-ork, p. 76. 
4. Haviland, /I W oman'J UI, Wod:, p. 76. 
,. Ibid. p. 83. 
6. Waggoner, HiUory oj Toledo, p. 628. 
7. Haviland, A Woman's lift W ork, p. 18 1. 
8. /IIhhig(fll Hilfo, y /II"gazint, Vol. " p. 173. 
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Henry Gibson, Pioneer Mail Carrier 
of Attica, Ohio 

By H ARRY S. BLAINE 

"UI 1I0t A mbitiOIl mock Iheir faeful /oH, 
Their homely ;Oyl allli d elt;'1Y obSCflre." 

- Grais Elegy. 

This is the story of Henry Gibson, of Attica, Ohio, a man of the great 
midd le class of Americans, sprung from its soil ; one who did his duty to 
the fu llest extent by his family and his country; in shari, it is a true ac
count of a member of tlut worthy class of citizens often referred to as "the 
salt of the carth." An article recently published in the Q UARTERLY fea
tured the Gibson House, an hostelry in Attica founded by Hen ry Gib· 
son, but said li ttle concerning the man himself and his family. What 
more fitting, then, since we in early life knew these folk very well, that 
we here set down some details concerning them. 

The commonplace happenings of life as they occur sometimes pass 
unnoticed, but occasionally with the onwa rd sweep of Time and the 
lengthen ing of the perspecti\'e these past events are recalled with appre
ciation, and arc then viewed in a new light as items of history. Thus it 
would seem with our present subject and his activities; and although we 
are sure that in his lifetime it was far from his thought that his name 
shou ld ever be writ in History's pages, yet since such appears to be the 
case we are glad to here record some brief recollections of this interest
ing figure of Attica and its vicinity. 

Henry, son of James and Mary Gibson, first saw the light in Canada 
on May 13, 1842. At the age of nine he went with his parents to Eaton 
County, Michigan where they took up land near the town of Grand 
Ledge. In 1861 when he was ninetetn H enry struck out for himself, 
going to H uron County, Ohio, where he had relatives, the Daniel Rogers 
family, in Richmond Township. Richmond is the most southwesterly 
of the Huron County townships, forming the extreme southwest corner 
of the \'(1estern Reserve Fire lands tract. After his arrival Henry worked 
on his uncle's farm until the next summer when at the age of twenty, 
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in the second year of the Civil War, on August 20, 1862, he went with 
a number of other young men of the district to the recruiting station in 
Podunk schoolhouse in Norwich Township, and enlisted in the army. 
Podunk School lies some two miles wcst of Centerton, a place of con
siderable imporlance at that period as a market town of NOt\vich. Henry 
was assigned to Co. E of the 123rd Regiment of Ohio Volunteer In
fantI)' . The records show his point of enrollment as Monrocville, which 
lies north of Podunk some twelve mi les and was the site of the gath
ering place for Civil W ar rccmits known as Camp Monroeville. The 
123rd Regiment by October, 1862, had moved on to Clarksburg, Va., 
and on the following January 14th was engaged in the sanguinary 
Battle' of Winchester where 5000 northern sold iers fell and most of the 
line, including Henry Gibson, were captured by the enemy. In this en
gagement he stood right beside his friend in the ranks, Charles Vogel, 
of New Haven Township, when the latter fe li mortally wounded. This 
was the father of Louisa Vogel who in later life was known as lou 
Leonard, having been taken into the home of W m. Finley Leonard, of 
Venice Township, Seneca County, at the age of three and reared as their 
ow n daughter. In this same home and at the same early age was shel
lered another war orphan, Harry Gordon Blaine, the writer·s father, 
who there grew to manhood. 

After their capture the off icers of the 123rd were confined in Lib
bey Prison at Richmond and the private soldiers sent to the prison camp 
on Belle Isle in the James River near Richmond. Here Hen ry Gibson 
spent the next 6Y2 months and due to the terrible conditions there pre· 
vailing during the severe winter of 1862·1863 lost f ifty pounds, having 
weighed 140 pounds on entry and 90 upon his release. W ithin a few 
months the men of the regiment were lucky enough to be exchanged 
and were then sent to the paroled prisoners' camp at Camp Chase, near 
Columbus, Ohio. In the fall of 1863 these stragglers were organized 
by Major Horace Kellogg and on the fo llowing April 1st moved on to 
Winchester, Cedar Creek and New Market. On the 19th of September, 
1864 occurred the second engagement at \X' inchester, often referred to 
as the Battle of Ope'luan Creek, where the army's left flank was turned 
by the enemy and the Federals routed. It was here that Gen. Phil Sheri· 
dan made his famous ride and here also that Henry Gibson feU pierced 
by fou r bullets in one leg and one in the other. He was carried off the 
fie ld into a nearby barn where he was laid on a pile of hay; and here he 
remained fo r the better part of two days before being taken to a field 
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hospital. Thus the war ended for him and from this time on until his 
final discharge on May 1, 1865, he was in hospital and convalescent. 
That he survived at all his terrible experiences was due evidently to a 
good constitution. He came back to Richmond Township on crutches 
and stayed in the home of Uncle Dan Rogers unti l his eventual recov
ery. The Rogers home was near the center of Richmond Township and 
a mile or so from old Bethel Church, which is on the Tiffin-New H aven 
road 3Y2 miles east of Attica. 

In the fall of 1865 Henry was fee ling fit enough to do light work 
with his unclc"s clover-hul1ing outfit and one day on a trip over into Nor-. 
wich Township, north of Richmond, at the home of John Bowen there 
met his future wife, John'S daughter, Sarah Elizabeth BOwen. They 
were married the next year on July 3, 1866. John Bowen was one of 
the pioneer settlers of Norwich, a farmer and brickmason, who is said 
to have burned the first kiln of brick in the township and built the first 
brick house. Norwich lies near the southwest corner of Huron County 
:l.nd borders Reed Township in Seneca County on the west. A prominent 
,feature of Norwich is the "ang ling" road on which some th ree miles 
east of Reedtown was the Bowen farm. This ea rly road traverses th~ 

township from southeast to northwest, and its unusual direction among 
the uniformly right.angled roads of the vidnity immediately strikes the 
eye when viewed on a map. It had its origin in a trail made by Gen. 
Beall in the War of 18 12 and a subsequent survey. The trai l entered 
Norwich Township at its southeastern corner, then ran northwcsterly past 
Centerton village to neaf the township's northwest corner.l 

Thei r honeymoon over, Hcnry and his bride settled down to the 
more prosaic affairs of life. Incapacitated for hard physical labor for a 
time and to some degree by reason of his war wounds, he sought em
ployment as a driver of the ma il stage on the U star route" mail line run
ning through Centerton to Attica. Centerton was the midpoint on the 
Newark & Sandusky R. R. between its termini, hence its name. The 
railroad was completed thwugh the town in 1848 and mail was put off 
here for several neighboring towns, including Attica. The first mail 
route in Huron County was established in 1827, running from Tiffin to 
FitchviUe. It passed through Centerton and crossed. the Columbus and 
Sandusky Pike one mile north of Attica. Gibson's route followed this 
line which was in operation until early in 1874, when upon the opening 
of the Baltimore & Ohio's new Chicago extension the Post O ffice De-
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partment signed a contract with the railway whereby mail (or Attica 
and other nearby towns was carried on their trains. That for Attica was 
put off at the new town of Siam, named by the railroad authorities At· 
tica Station. ihis arrangement put an cnd to the old "star" mail route. 
TIle Chicago line of the B. & 0 , was "sprung" westward from the origi
nal pioneer N ewark-Sandusky line in the open country about two miles 
south of Centerton, and here soon grew up a town called Chi cago Junc
tion, later changed to Willard. It is said that Attica cauld have had the 
extension built through it over a Stlrvcy near its north corporation line; 
however, due to the town's failure to pay $1 ,000, a new survey was run 
a mile north and Attica was left "high and dry" insofar as rai lway trans
portation at that period was concerned, 

Gibson, the better to serve his mail route, in 1871 moved over to At
tica; and in this year we find record at T iff in, the county seat of Seneca 
County, of a deed from Wm. F. Smith to Henry Gibson, bearing date 
of July I, 1871, for two town lots in Attica. Nos. 46 and 47. Smith 
was an undertaker, the predecessor of John W. Hoke in the same busi
ness on East Tiffin Street in Atti ca in the 1880's. The Gibson home, 
bought of Smith, stood and still stands on Lot 46 on High Street next 
to the Methodist Church, which is on Lot 45. Gibson's easterly lot, No. 
47, was used as a garden until the year 1903 when it was sold to D aniel 
Y. Fink who built a house on it which he occupied fo r a time, then sold. 
Within re<:ent years it has become the property of the Methodists, who 
have their parsonage there. On March 28, 1911 , Lot 46. the home site, 
was sold to Bcnj . Wolford. Thus it will be noted that the period of 
Gibson's ownership was from 1871 to 1911. 

While Search of the archives at Tiffin was being made, the following 
item regarding the neighboring church lot was noted and is here cited for 
the sake of the record: 

"Vol. 68, page 483. las, N. Gilmer to Trustees Methodist Chflrch, 
East part Lo! 45 Attica, May 11 , 1877." 

Evidently at about this same period the church also got possession of 
the cast part of Lot 44, as their building is on parts of these two lots and 
faces north on High Street. The church edifice was bui lt in the summer 
of 1877 and dedicated on Jan. 6, 1878. 
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Henry Gibson, then, drove the mail stage from Centerton to Attica, 
his route being westward from the Huron County town to the Pike 
(the present State Route 4) , thence south the mile to Attica. The total 
distance was some ten miles, nine of which were over dirt roads some· 
times almost impassable in the wintertime. However, true to Post Of· 
fice Department's traditional motto that "The mail must go through," 
Henry got it through. Tile usual star-route equipment of the day con
sisted of a light, 2·horsc hack and passengers could be carried if any. 
One remembered passenger of Gibson's in the early seventies was a 
babe, little Mayme W ilcox, who was brought from Centerton to Attica 
to the home of her aunt, Mrs. John \'Qilcox, and there grew to maturity as 
a daughter.2 In after life she became the wi fe of Clint Pitcher, who 
su rvives ~s one of Attica's older residents. 

Now a word as to the old Sandusky Pike. This road was built about 
1830 by authority of the State Legislature and ran from the State capital 
to Sandusky via Worthington, Delaware, Marion, Bucyrus and Attica. 
In the last named place it formed the Main Street and at the town square 
intersected the Tiffin-New Haven road. A mile north of Attica, just 
SOuth of Siam, the pike crosses the cast-and-west road leading to Cen
terton that was Henry Gibson's mail route. North another 2Y2 miles along 
the pike was a place called Old Omar, a half mile east of Omar Station 
on the old Short Line Railroad which is now the S:mdusky Division of 
the Pennsylvania Lines. Old Omar is of interest as an early platted 
town that failed to "come through" Nothing remains of it but the 
name. Around 1830 it had a post office and store, and nearby on the 
old Horace Gambee farm there was a brick tavern conducted by one 
Reed (or Read). This inn had a large barn where were kept the horses 
used on the stage line that traversed the pike; and here is reported to 
have been a station on the Underground Railroad where fleeing slaves 
enroute to freedom via Lake Erie and Canada were sheltered. But this 
old tavern is remembered by residents of the district for another reason: 
it was the birthplace of that notcd local character known as "Old Nel
son·' and "Tommy-Jimmy'" a simple.mi nded fellow who during a long 
lifetime ranged the countryside peddling gossi p. The story is, that Old 
Nelson's mother was employed in the Reed inn when he was born there 
in 1835 and that his real name was Nelson Reed. 3 H is double nickname 
of Tommy-Jimmy came about, it is reported, because of some doubt as 
to his paternity. Now, some threc miles north of Old Omar along the 
pike is a hamlet, Reedtown, at one time called Cook's Gate and Cat-
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linville. It has not g rown through the yea rs but has remained Just a 
trad ing point for the rich farming dist rict round about. At d ifferent 
periods of its existence i t has had a resident physician. About six miles 
east of Reedtown, in Huron County, is Havana, a lively ma rket town 
on the Sandusky branch of the B. & O. R.R ., the original Newark·San
dusky pioneer railway line. If the reader will visualize, then, the towns 
of Attica and Reedtown on the west and Havana and Centerton on the 
east, and include Bethel Church southeast of Attica, he will have the 
five points of a rough polygon within which most of the activities of 
Henry Gibson took place ; and with this brief description of the terri· 
tory as a background, we return to our subject, the Gibson family. 

In Attica by the year 187'> two children had been born to them: 
Linnie in 1872 and Johnny in 1875. About 1877, due to the declining 
health of his father.in. law, John Bowen, Henry Gibson moved his family 
to the old Bowen place in Norwich Township on the angling road; and 
here he farmed for the next few years. John Bowen, the pioneer, died 
in August, 1880,4 and life for the Gibsons here moved along smoothly 
enough until the fa ll of 1882, when tragedy struck. 

On the 30th of October of that yC:lr the annual threshing took place 
and young Johnny Gibson, age 7, and sevcral companions were greatly 
cxcitc:d when the steam engine with its lOad of heavy machinery drew 
into the farmyard. A well had been uncovered to furnish water for the 
engine and running to see the wonderfu l sights that morning. Johnny 
fell into the open well . His companions raised an outcry summoning 
hel p ; a young rn:ln was let down into the well and the lad was soon 
rescued. A rider was dispatched on horseback to bring the doctor from 
Reedtown, 3 miles distant. At 9:30 on the morning of October 30th, 
1882, young Dr. Harry G. Blaine, who had opened his medical prac· 
tice in Reedtown the previous March, was sitting in his office waiting 
fo r patients when a messenger arrived on horseback with news of the 
accident to the Gibson boy. All hasle was made back to the fa rm where 
the doctor's examination soon showed that the mishap was a fatal one: 
the lad could not be revived. The following entry appears in my father's 
diary for the day: 

"Arore al 6:20; retired at 9. Wed/her warm. Was at home lill 
9:30 when was (a/led in hasle 10 Ue Johnny Gibson al Kin Bowen's 
who auidmlally fell in a well and W4J drowned. Body was lifeleu 
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when 1 arrived, 10 all probability: could 1101 reSflscilale him. Came 
home at 12: 30 and ilia! al hOllle rest of day." 

After this sad event, not having the heart 10 remain longer at the scene 
of thei r great sorrow, ea rly the next year Henry Gibson moved his family 
back to their old home in Attica. His employment for the next few 
years was teaming and he was associated for a time with Daniel Fink 
in the operation of a brickyard. Ma Gibson wove rag carpets for the 
people of the vicinity and the products of her loom entered the homes 
of many Attica folk. Henry, known as "" Hank" to his many friends, 
received a small pension from the Government for his Civi l W ar services. 
In the same ycar that the Gibsons returned, Dr. Blaine left Reedtown 
and transferred his med ical practice to Attica where he entered into a 
partnership with Dr. Alfred Force. The Gibsons continued to be his 
patients and our two families were dose friends. In 1884 the second 
Gibson daughter, Ethel Lucy, was born; she was named for our mother, 
Lucy E. Blaine. In the year 1888 we four Blaine boys came down with 
the measles and Linnie Gibson, then a girl of 16, came to our house to 
help with the homework. The Blaine kids duly recovered and Linnie 
went home where she promptly got the measles herself and gave them 
to her younger sister. Their house was right next to the Methodist 
Church on High Street where we boys were sent to Sunday School. The 
Gibsons belonged to the United Brethren congregation. With the re
moval of our family to Toledo in 1891 , the}' werc more or less lost 
sight of until my father's return to Attica in 1896 and my own the fol
lowing year when I entered high school there. It was at this period that 
we boarded at the Gibson House. 

Now, as to the date of the establishment of this hostelry. Accord
ing to Ethel Gibson Dignan, now a resident of Fremont, Ohio, her par
cnts started their boarding house in 1892. At that time Attica had but 
one hotel, the old Ayres House, later named the Ringle House, on the 
town sguare. The Pitcher House, also known as the Eastern House, 
burned down in the big fire of 1889 and was not rebuilt. In 1893 the 
present Hotel Myers, a 3-story brick structure, was built by A. J. Myers, 
his contractor being Jacob Engelhart. The time seemed favorable fOr 
rhe opening of another hotel, a project that had been debated by the 
Gibsons for sometime, and in 1892, as stated, they opened their home as 
a boarding house or hotel and erected in front of it a large wooden 
sign bearing the legend: GIBSON HOUSE. Patronage was good from 
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the first and especially each year during the Attica Fair, when their tables 
were crowded with paying guests. Ma Gibson's good cooking was tra
d itional, to which the present writer can certify through personal ex
perience. To meet the demands of expanding business, in 1897 Gibson 
enlarged his hotel by the add ition of several guest rooms and continued 
to do weU with both regular boarders and transients. 

We have not been able to verify that Attica ever Iud a station on the 
Underg round Railroad. Reference to a recently publ ished book on this 
subject by Si ebert n shows that the town indeed was on an Underground 
fONle that ran over the old Columbus-Sandusky Pike through Marion , Bu · 
cyrus, Attica and perhaps Parkertown to the Bay at Sandusky; but although 
there are g rounds fo r belief that thcre were stations both at Republic and 
Old Omat, the first named in the home of Dr. Maynard and the latter 
in the O ld Omar inn, Siebert's map docs not show a station at either 
placc. However, the Warner· Beers History of Seneca County of 1886 
is authority for the statement that Republi c had a station, and the 
strong local trad ition regarding the Old Omar inn would seem to fur 
nish basis for the belief that there was a station there. Inasmuch as Re
public was on the line of the Mad River & take Erie Railroad, which 
was completed through the town in J 850, it is guile possible that flee
ing slaves might sometimes have stopped off trains there. It would 
secm, however, that we are on sure ground when we say that there is 
little possibility that there was a station in the Gibson House in Attica, 
as indeed the building was not used as an hotel unti l 1892 and the ar
chite<:turai style of the older part would indicate its construction hardly 
before 1865. Although we have not been able to unearth any local 
legend that there was ao underground station within the confines of 
Attica, we do have a story that there was such a station at Carol ine, the 
small settlement on the pike a half mil c south on Honey Creek, where 
is an old stone building long occupied as a general store by L Sachs & 

Son ; and here is said to have been the station.!) Honey Creek is a con
siderable stream, draining the ma rshlands to the east in Huron County 
and flowing westward to its outlet in the Sandusky River a few miles be
low T iffin. 

The older Gibson daughter, Linnie, was married in 1892 to George 
W. Keefe and died in 1901. The younger daughter 's marriage was in 
1902 to Willi am Dignan. Her two daughters gone, Ma Gibson carried 
on alone for a time ; but in the summer of 1909 with fail ing health she 
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went to live in the home of her daughter, Ethel, in Clyde, Ohio, where 
she died the fo llowing September 26th. Family circumstances and ad· 
vancing age demanded that Henry Gibson alter his plan of life, so in 
1911 he sold out his Attica holdings to Benj . Wolford, who continued the 
boarding house business. Henry went to live with his daughter in Clyde 
and spent his later years in various occupations as able until his death on 
January 4, 1926, at the age of 84. He is buried in the cemetery at At
tica beside his faithful wife of 43 years. Thus passed a man of whom 
it can be said that he was an average American, truly typical of his time. 

The writer wi shes to express his appreciation and thanks for assistance 
in verification of data to the follow ing persons: Mayme Kaufman, Ethel 
Raymond Kaufman, Nellie GrOves Hassler and Clint Pitcher, of Attica; 
and Lily Shanks Day, Ada Robinson and Carrie Hoke Rossiter, o f T if
fin , Ohio. 

FOOTNOT ES 

1 Fire Lands Pioneer, March, ]860, page }}. 
2. Slatement of Clint Pitcher. Attica, Ohio. 
3. Statement of Ethel Raymond Kaufman, Anic3, Ohio. 
4. Fi re Lands Pioneer, 1900, page 7H. 
5. " Mysteries of Ohio's Underground Rail roads" by W ilbur H. Siebert, ]95 1. 
6 Statement of Lily Shanks Day, Tiffin, Ohio. 
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Midwestern: Transition at Oberlin, 
1850-1887 

By A L FRED VANCE CHURCHILL 

ChdllgeJ. 

The thirty years that followed the founding of Oberlin Colony saw 
it transformed into the pleasant town I knew. None would have rec
ognized it. The deer, the wild creatures and the forest itself had van
ished as if by a stroke of the enchanter-s wand. The log cabins and 
small frame·houses of the primitive settlement had given way to comfort
able homes. The streets-some of them planted with trees-were well 
laid out and "beautifully lighted," first with kerosene lamps and a few 
years later with coal gas. Citizens no longer carried lanterns when they 
went abroad at night. 

The habits of life, too, were largely altered. Spinning-wheels had 
been relegated to the attic or the wood.pile. The great fire-places had 
been walled up or removed and the cooking was now done on cast·iron 
cook·stoves. The house was heated by coal stoves, sometimes even by 
furnaces. A sewing-machine had been installed in the living-room. 

Farms were flou rishing. The clay, once they learned to manage it, 
proved better soil than they had thought. Households no longer suf
fered from dearth of fresh meats, cultivated fruits and sugar. Farmers 
wo re boots the year round; ne· er-do·wells and child ren were now the 
only ones left who went bare· foot in summer. 

The College, though still hampered by lack of funds, was forging 
ahead. It had over a thousand students and was standing on the th resh
old of a new era in which the fondest dreams of its Founders were to 
be realized and surpassed. The town was prospering and numbered 
three or four thousand inhabitants. 

T hese inner changes coincided in time with extra·ordinary develop· 
ments in ou r national life. The introduction of the steam railway, trans-

Copyright, J9~2 by Marie !II. Churchil l. 
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Atlantic na\'igation by steam, telegraphy, and the laying of the first At
lantic cable not long afterward, were reforming ideas in commerce and 
politics. The industrial revolution was changing the face of a world. 
These factors of cou rse had their in fluence on the physical and mental 
life of Our village. With the coming of the first railroad in 18~2, the 
East, instead of a few weeks, was a few hours away. The great cities 
were now our neighbors and Europe, too, came nearer to us, year by 
year. The town emerged from its isolation. 

These contacts brought much that was good . They also brought 
worldly ideals and aspirations. By this time there were many citizens 
who did not share in the sentiments and purposes of the early communi
ty. Though the majority of the students were still earning their own 
way, in whole or in part, there was an increasing number who were 
supported by parents, and some of these were less serious in character 
and out-look than the first generation. 

The Arcadian simplicity of the Colony was beginning to d isappear. It 
had not yet vanished. Students still made a small profit by placing 
baskets of apples under trees on the Square-with a card saying "Help 
yourselves and put the pennies in the tin cup"· Farmers wou ld still 
leave potatoes and cabbages and return in the evening to get their money 
and sacks. 

But with the growth of the town it was no longer possible for every
body to know everybody else. No longer did the good citizens greet each 
other with "Father", "Brother··, ··Siste(', or ' "Daughter." These tCT1-
der appellations had been replaced by conventional forms ,- Mr., Mrs., 
and Miss. In my time we still said "'Father Finney·', and "Father Mor
gan·'; but the tit le was rcscn'M for venerable men of the older genera
tion With all due recognition of subsequent achievements one can
not but "br.eathe a sign for those good old times.'· 

The changes in our village were paralleled by those taking place 
throughout the new West,-changes so vast and incalculable that it is 
quite impossible completely .to realize them. The MidwC'st, which a 
short time before had been a wilderness of trees inhabited only by wild 
animals and a few thousand Indians, was by 1850 populated with mil
lions of sou ls and had almost completely lost the character and aspect of 
the fronti er. Turner quotes a pregnant sentence from Gen. Francis A. 
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Walker: - "The course of settlement," he says, "has called utx>n our 
people to occupy territory as extensive as Switzerland, as England, as 
Italy, and latterly as France or Germany, every ten years." 

Agitation against slavery was reaching a dangerous pitch. It had been 
fanned into flame as early as 1820 by the Missouri Compromise. With 
the threatened extension of slavery in the Territories of Kansas and Ne
braska in 1854, it burst into a conflagration that was to end in civil war. 
Oberlin had taken a stand for the education of colored }'outh at the very 
beginning. as we have seen. Town and College now presented a solid 
front in the fight against slavery. Slaves escaping from their masters 
in the South would make their way across the Ohio river and be helped 
northward to Oberlin. From thence they were conveyed by night to the 
Lake Erie shore and there embarked for Canada and freedom. 

Once arrived in our village, the poor, fr ightened, exhausted creatures 
were taken into the homes of citizens of any lnd every class to be clothed 
and fed and comforted. They would be hidden- if need were-for days 
or weeks, in cellars, barn-lofts or lttics. The town was organized . When 
the signal sounded hundreds of citizens wO\l ld assemble in a few min
utes. Sentinels were set and the roads patroled. Our leaders were fu ll 
of tr icks to delude and out·wit the pursuers. They would dress men as 
women or women as men. They would paint dark people light and 
light ones dark. Once a band of students threw the man-hunters off 
the track by blacking their own faces and staging a seemingly desperate 
fli ght towa rd Canada. 

r did not see these things because r was sti ll unborn. But r have 
heard the stories from the lips of those who took part in them. And they 
are to be found in the histories and records of the time, beginning with 
the first rescue case in 184 1 and culminating-though not closing-with 
the "Oberlin-Wellington Rescue" of 1858, when some of our leading 
citizens were convicted and sent to prison for reSisting Federal author
ity, an incident that "stirred the country to its depths." The slave-catchers 
did not often succeed in laying hands on a victim, once he had found 
refuge with us, and not a single slave was ever carried back into bond
age. Oberlin became a trunk-line station of the '·Underground Railway" 
and was revi led and hated to the farthest boundaries of the South; for 
hundreds upon hundrccls of slaves were passed th rough our village to 
freedom. 
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remember dark holes and places in wood-sheds and garrets, where 
as children we played hide-and-seek, that were still haunted by the 
spirits of the unhappy refugees. We seemed at limes to see their scared 
eyeballs rolling in the shadows. Some of the planks had dark-brown 
spots that we thought were stains of blood. We knew mother had helped 
to dress their wounds and pick slivers and bits of shirting from the fester
ing SQre5 in their backs-torn by the [ash. 

Amid all this excitement, and deal ing with men some of whom 
would not have hesitated at murder, the ci tizens of our village preserved 
a spirit of moderation. There is not a sing le instance of violence on 
record- not even an instance of lawlessness, except that involved in 
breaking the Fugitive Slave Law. Our people felt justified in doing that, 
because they were '·acting in obedience to a higher law." 

O f (ourse there were extremists among them who would have thought 
themselves justif ied in using "iolcnce, but they never got the upper hand. 
There is a monument in Westwood Cemetery with the names of three 
young men and the words, -·"These colored citizens of Oberlin, the 
heroic associates of the immortal John Brown, gave their lives for the 
slaves. " But whi le Oberlin had profound sympathy with the martyrs, 
and probably sang '·John Brown's Body" not only better but with more 
heartfelt enthusiasm than any town in the country, the majority of our 
ci tizens d isapproved of their action. The Evtll/ge/iJt voiced the senti
ment of the community in these words: -"We object to such interven · 
tion ... not be<:ause it is properly a moral wrong to deliver the op
pressed from the grasp of the oppressor ; but entirely for other reasons. 
We long to see slavery abolished by peaceful means and as a demand 
of conscience, under the law of righteousness, which is the law of God 
.. It is especially because an armed intervention frustrates this form of 

pacific reformatory agency, that we disapprove and deplore it." 

All the same, the Han. James Monroe went all the way from Oberlin 
to Charlestown, Vi rginia, "at a time of gra\'e danger to himself, in an 
effort to bring back, at the heart-broken re<Juest of a poor black mother, 
the body of John Copeland, one of the three who gave up thei r lives 
on the gallows after the raid at Harper's Ferry." Of another o f them, 
an Oberlin student, Green by name, it is related that when John Brown 
was captured G reen was not ne.1r the place. He might have escaped, 
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and was advised to do so, but said he "would rather go blck and die 
with the old man." 

Meanwhile the hundreds of graduates who had gone out [rom the 
College were doing eHc<:t ive work fOf the cause. Undergraduates, who 
taught schools in the long vacation to help pay their tuition, organized 
dubs and delivered fie ry orations from the stump. In the South, Ober
lin men were instant ly dism issed if the local school -board found Out 
where they had come from. Theologues went forth to preach aga inst 
slavery and were ejected from their pulpits. Not a few of these agita· 
tors su ffered personal viol ence. 

The news of Our friendship for the Negro of course spread quickly 
through the slave·states, and before long Oberlin was looked on by 
the blacks as a kind of Heaven on earth. A few of them had found 
homes there fi fteen or twent), years before the War. Leonard says that in 
1854 a wealthy planter of North Carolina, one of many Southerners 
who detested slavery, sent "seventeen of his slaves in a wagon with five 
horses and a white driver .. to Cincinnati, and thence by rail to 
Oberlin. Later on thi rty more were despatched in fhe same way." Be· 
sides thei r freedom this gentleman had presented each fami ly with a 
considerable sum of money "to one at lelst as much as S500 in gold 

A planter remo\'ed hither bringing ccrllin slaves who were his 
own children as welL" A number of other individuals and famili es 
Wefe emancipated in the same way and came to Oberlin to live. 

The movement of course became stronger as time went on and in 
my day the Negrocs constituted one· fifth of our inhabitants, of whom 
all except the younger ( hildren had been slaves. Their humble homes 
were mostly gathered together in a quarter to which they naturally 
gravitated; but some of the more prosperous ones had pu rchased houses 
here and there through the town. They had their own pastor and their 
own church, but were welcome to join ou rs if they preferred. 

The in flux of a large (olored population must be counted as one of the 
major changes in the village in the forty years after its founding. Un
necessary to add that it had influences both for good and evil. There 
were fine men among this population, who raised excellent fa milies; 
and there were others of quite a different character. But whatever the 
moral balance, I would not have missed my colored brothers out of my 
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life for any pnce. Their qualities of imagination and humor en riched 
our experience and greatly endeared them to us. Besides that there were 
among them many bright minds and some of the sweetest and most 
lovable men and women I have known. 

The same may be sa id of the colored students. Thei r number was not 
large. They were never over five per cent of the student body, and gen
erall), less than four per cent. They were good material on the whole 
and some of them won dist inction in later life. 

The War came on. There was no difficulty in raising our quota. A 
hundred had enlisted within two days after Lincoln's cail for volun
teers. There was a big mass-meeting in the First Church and the young 
mcn came crowding to thc colors- eager to serve-ready to "die to 
make men frec". Whatevcr reasons others may have had, the thought 
in the minds of these men WRS not saving the Union but freeing the 
slave. It is doubtfu l if soldiers ever went to WRf with purer motives 
since the world began. The whole town was gathered in the streets
my fat her and mother among them- to see the dear fellows march off 
for the front. Our citizens looked on many a face (or the last time that 
day. 

Those who enrolled first became Company C of the Seventh Ohio 
Volunteers Infantry. Before long there were several other compan ies, or 
parts of companies, from Oberlin and vicinity. Counting graduates, 
eight hundred and fifty en li sted from first to last from the College 
alone; besides hundreds of cit izens, including a considerable number 
of colored men in the Ohio and Massachusetts regiments for Negroes. 
111C)' were all volunteers. There were no d rafted soldiers from our town. 

One can hardly conceive of the emotions that filled all hearts. With 
what envy those too young to sen 'e would watch the others departing r 
- like Chariey, my oldest brother, who was onl)' thirteen. Imagine the 
indignation against the few "copper-heads" to be found in the neigh
borhood-those who sympathized with the "wicked, slave-holding Re
bels!" In these circumstances evcn good mcn might be tempted to 
deeds of violence. One regrettable incident did in fact occur, which 
candor compels me to relate. 

Therc lived, on the outskirts of the town, a queer old fe llow-a (3r-

m 
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penter he was-who not on ly sympathized with the enemy but in ad· 
dition was obstreperous, loud·mouthed and despicable. Against him fcel· 
ing rose to a terrible pitch. At last a band of students went out to get 
him. They overpowered him, strapped him to his bench, and sawed his 
leg off. It was only a wooden leg. N ever mind T The act was inexcus· 
able. It was in juring another man's property, and it was "an un· 
Christian act." 

When they got to the front our fellows fought like tigers. The blue 
uniform did not change their character in the least. It didn't stOp them 
from being a "Puritanica l, psa lm·singing lot", but "damned good fellows 
after al l", good·natured, steadfast in their duties and hard to beat. 
Listening to the inspiring music they made at night around the camp· 
fi re, Southern commanders regretted their own lack of such music and 
envied their opponents; for they were well aware of its value in pre· 
serving morale. Our boys offered thei r devotions night and morning 
just as they did at home. When the Hon. James Monroe visited them 
in camp, he found them "not only pncticing the manual of arms, but 
holding weekly prarer.meetings in the street between the barracks, 
and morning and evening worship in each of the messes . . 

Of course they were conscientious law.abiding men at heart, but it 
was not easy for them to adjust themselves to all the exigencies of mil i· 
tary life. They d id not enjoy the everlasting saluting of superiors in of· 
fice that they had known as equals at home; and it was more conven· 
ient to call their Captain "by his nighest name"- "Giles", or "old man" 
- than by the fo rmal title. Between the skirmishes they found it al· 
most impossible not to treat the enemy as fri ends. When they rln 
out of molasses and coffee ther would borrow from the "Johnny Rebs", 
paying them back with bread or pancakes. The blues and the grays 
would even play games together. Our commanders had a h:ml time 
to keep the boys from finding out what jolly good fellows their enemies 
were. 

I extract a paragraph from John Steele's history of Company H, as 
quoted by Phillips : -"Soon after enteri ng Camp Wood the majority 
of Company H members drew up a written remonstrance against pro· 
fan ity among the officers of the regiment. This remonstnnce WlS writ· 
ten in moderate language and nther in the tone of a petition than a 
complaint. A committee was appointed who presented the remon· 
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strance to the Colonel. They were told that such action was subversive of 
military d iscipline and were not a little surprised at the spirit in which 
tbe petition was re<eived. They fearlessly \'entured the remark that 
profanity was not only in violation of the commandment but also a vio
lation of the United States regulations for the army." Judge Steele goes 
on to quote a letter recently received by him from Captain Horatio P. 
Kile who commanded the company twenty months, and who was not an 
Oberlin man. 'The men of Company H were as a whole as g rand, noble, 
and brave a lot of men as could be mustered into my company ... 
Therefore, to its survivors, descendants, and friends, is due a re<ogni
tion of their worth and work:' 

Names of individuals now mean notbing to most of my readers, so I 
shall mention but few. John Steele, later one of Oberlin's leading men 
and a truly great citizen, together with Alonzo H. Pease, whose distinc
tion as an ar tist has not yet been sufficiently recognized, formed a com
pany in the first year of the war. Pease was appointed Captain. Steele 
himself was raised to Captain, then to Major, and was mustered out as 
Lieutenant-Colonel. He was a brilliant and distinguished commander 
and I think was twice wounded. Three more Captains were P. C. Hayes, 
W. M. Ampt, and A. B. Nettleton , who was mustered out as a general 
offi cer. Captain Giles W. Shurtleff, Professor of Latin in the Col
lege, was advanced from Captain to Colonel and retired at the end of 
the War as Brigl dier General. Prof. G. F. Wright states in his auto
biography that Shurtleff organized the first Negro regiment from Ohio. 
This was lit a time when the arming of the blacks was regarded with 
contempt. The College student who attained g reatest distinction was 
Jacob Dolson Cox, later Governor of Ohio, who achieved the rank of 
Major General . 

Of cou rse the College was badly broken up. "The attendance in 
1863 was reduced to 52', with 200 students in war service, of whom 
thirty held commissions." My fathe r's class-book has name afte r name 
crossed off, with the laconic note-"gone to War"'. The work of the 
cl ass-room was frequently interrupted for the funeral services of somc 
soLdier who hld fallen and had been brought home for burial. 

We shall nor linger over the tales of thc \'(far. As a matter of fact 
heard very few of them. When the four bad years were over at last, 

the men who came back did not talk any more than soldiers do now. 
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They tried as best they cou ld to throw off the cruel d ream and settle 
down to study. War against strangers is bad enough, but war against 
your own people is in fin itely worse. The whole thing had ~ too 
sickening. When it was over, military enthusiasm had vanished. 

The cady Colony and College were dwelt on at length because they il 
lus tra ted important phases of American li fe that have been insufficiently 
studied and too little understood, and because later developments would 
not have been intelligible in the absence of dear ideas concerning the be· 
ginnings. I have now to present the life of the village and the insti tu
tion in the quarter-century that fo llowed the Civil War- not to record 
its history, but to describe the town I knew and the people that I knew 
best. 

\'Qh ile a considerable number of the new generation had come-Jike 
their predecessors-from New England, there were others who hailed 
from other parts of the country, far and ncar. The community was no 
longer homogeneous. Among the new-comers were many who in ability, 
culture, and devotion to ideal aims were prepared to take the places of 
those who were passing away; while a considerable number of the 
older men were still living and still influential. T he leaders of the com
munity wcre no less able or dcvoted than those of the early days. With 
such men as Fairchild in the presidency, and James Brand in the pulpit, 
scholastic and religious standards were not likely to be lowered. 

The reader is already acquainted with the name of James H. Fair· 
child, appointed to the presidential chair made vacant by Finney's resig
nation in 1866. Oberlin could hardly have fou nd a better President. He 
cer~inly looked his part. A stranger visiting the town and meeting him 
on the str~t would have recognized him at once as the head of the in
stitution. A little girl auending Commencement exercises turned to her 
mother and asked in an awe-stricken whisper, "Mama-is that God?" 

Though Fairchild was not endowed with g reat special gifts, like his 
predecessor, his common sense itself amounted to genius. " In the twen
ty rC3rS of my association with him," one of his colleagues said to me, 
" ! h:1.\'e never known him to make :l mistake, or even to speak an ill· 
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considered word." I can not go quite as far as that, but he probably 
made as few as any man I have known. He was " Prexy" to me as long 
as I was in wllege---and before that as far back as I can remember, so 
that I knew him fai rly well. 

Our President was an extraord in ary example of broad cu lture devel· 
oped under imperfect and narrow conditions. He had been rea red on a 
country farm in the village of Brownhclm in the extreme northwestern 
tract of the W estern Reserve. I doubt if the reader has ever heard of 
the pl:!.(e or seen anything like it as it was in that day. If he has he will 
not cease to wonder how such a man could have been produced from 
such an environment. 

Fai rchild was prepared far (allege in the High School at Elyria. Hav. 
ing entered Oberlin as a Freshmen in 1834, he earned his way through 
college. He had learned the ca rpenter's trade and once made the win· 
dow· frames for a college building, rC1:e iving for them fifty cents apiece. 
If it had not been for manual labor he could never have had college 
training. 

Having completed the college course he g raduated from the Seminary 
under Finney, Morgan and Cow les. He had three months of study in 
the East and made visits to the greal universities. T his adventure, with 
a journey to Louisiana, a few weeks in the Holy l and and a trip to the 
Northwest and the Hawa iian Islands comprised his travels. His life was 
spent in Oberl in village. 

Our President became a cultured gentleman- a finished man of the 
world. T here was no trace of rusticity about him and no hint of the 
lack of poise which often marks the small ·town man. His dress, too, 
was always appropriate and his manners, so far as I may judge, were 
perfect. 

W ith all his gravity he h:ld the g race of humor. I never heard him 
jesting or telling a funny story in my li fe. But he cou!d laugh hearti!y 
when others took the lead, and he had a fund of humo r ail his own 
th~t was gcnuine---and rare. It is d ifficult to describe; for it was so 
reserved that it did not tempt to laughter but only to inward smiling. 

Just once I heard him say something that provoked an outburst of 
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hilarity. One evening a meeting of the Faculty Club was being held at 
our house. T he Rev. Henry Matson, our College librarian, had pte
sented a paper on Mnemonics, a topic that was exciting some interest at 
the time. Perhaps I should say that the Club consisted of the men of 
the Faculty and their W ives; and you can judge of the simplicity of 
their hearts when you hear that a mere boy like mysel f was allowed to 
sit with them and listen to the paper. 

Our learned librari an, then, had finished his reading and the topic 
was open for discussion. T he President was the final speaker. This 
was his contribution, given with his customary dignity and deliberation: 
- " I shall hardly be able," he said, "to add anything profitable to the 
discussion, as I know little of the subject. But there is one mnemonic 
that I habitually use, and which may prove useful to others. I am a 
poor speller, as some of you know, and have often to consult the dic
tionary. I used formerly to be troubled in writing such words as be
lieve, conceive and rffeive. I cou ld not remember whether it was c-i-e-v·e 
or c-e-i-v-e. But I am no longer troubled. I scratch my head- for re
membrance, (here he made an imperceptible gestu re to his head ) and I 
say,-' i follows I and e follows c' ". T his is probably as near as Fair
child ever came to indelicacy. W e rehearsed it next morning at the 
breakfast-table. Some graceless brother of mine was irreverent enough 
to hint that a head like "prexy's" offered scant pasturage. Hi s shining 
(fown was hauless as an egg. 

T hough my father and he were never intimate friends, I remember 
seeing the President occasionally at our home. He came at once the 
morning that father accidenta ll)' shot himself with a revolver. The 
President had an antipathy for lethal weapons. He thought it very 
wrong that we should keep such a murderous engine in the house. "If 
I owned a thing like that," he said, '" wou ld bury it thirty feet under 

ground." 

Father Jay vcr>, still on the ~J with his head and eyes bound up. Dr. 
Allen was at the bed-side, whi le mother and some of the chi ldren were 
gathered about. After a time the convers:ltion shifted to general topics 
and they spoke of a runaway that had occu rred some time before. My 
mother, then carrying her >,oungest ch ild, had been out riding when the 
horse bolted and she was thrown from the carriage. "If 1 had a horse 
like that," exclaimed the President, " J would shoot him!" " Yes?"-
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came a feeble voice from the bed, "but where would you get the reo 
volver?" The President chuck led and we all sighed with relief. Father 
was feeling better. 

Of course our President must have had fo ibles and weaknesses, no 
matter how few and insignificant compared with ou r own. Although he 
seemed calm-almost phle,gmatic-he was by nature both sensitive and 
quick·tempered. I have heard him say that to the end he never rose to 
address the students without trembJin,g at the knees. I think he d id not 
understand women very well and was not inwardly at ease in their pres· 
ence. I have been told by one who witnessed the phenomenon that, on 
one occasion at least, he ,got angry. "Someone had called upon him and 
was acting in a very importunate and annoying m:tnner. The President 
was walking up and down, fighting himself and trying to control his 
emotion." But if- like the father of his country-he sometimes lost his 
temper, you may depend upon it he never swore; and he was really too 
nearly perfect ever to serve as a sub ject for the art of the debunker. 

H is modesty was extreme. In the little volume he wrote at the close of 
half a century---{)n the Colony and the College-his own name is not 
mentioned, "nOf would the reader suspect that such a person had ever 
lived." The autobiographica l sketch, secured from him by Leonard for 
insertion in his own work, was written on ly after ·· repeated and urgent 
solicitation. " It occupies five pages. 

In this he tells us of his appointment to the Faculty at the close of 
his first year in theology. '" was made tutor in charge of the fresh· 
man class in l atin and Greek five days of the week and of rhetorical 
exercises on Monday. The salary was (aUf dollars a week and seemed 
am ple to me," He says that when Finney resigned from the presidency 
on account of failing strength, he was 1skcd to accept the place. '"It 
was not an ideal appointment, but no other person seemed available. 
Me. Finney was always cordia l to me, but I do not think he approved of 
my appointment .. · 

The simplicity, kindness and tact of our President are well illustrated 
in the story, so often told, of his blacking Matthew Arnold's shoes, when 
that distinguished essayist and poet came to us in the eighties to lecture. 
The story goes that Arnold, who was in fact a guest in the President's 
house on that occasion on retiring to his room left bis shoes outside the 
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door. Fairchild picked them up as a matter of course-there was no 
servant in his family-shined them up nicely and replaced them be
fore the guest-room door. 

Wishing to be reassured as to the facts I wrote to the President's son 
James-a friend of my boyhood-who remembers the incident well and 
corroborates it in aU essenti al parti culars-cxcept one. T radition has the 
shoes on the wrong feet. The guest thus honored was the Rev. Dr. New
man Hall of London. '· Ifs really a pity," says my correspondent, '"that 
it wasn't Arnold·s shoes!" 

There are other anecdotes that reveal the same simplicity of charac
ter and custom. For many years, for example, Fairchild kept a cow 
and himself led her to and from the pasture. You may depend on it 
that he did his own milking- as my father did-unless there happened 
to be a son of the right age. We are not in fo rmed that these bucolic 
habits were abandoned when he took the presidential chair. 

Although an adept of a mystic faith he was no mystic by tempera
ment. I doubt if he depended for guidance upon heavenly Voices or 
mysterious providences. He was naturally conservative and his mind, 
deeply occupied with the great trad itional truths of his faith, did not 
turn easily to the novelties of the "H igher Criticism." He did not en
joy controversy; and though I often heard him preach and lecture, I 
do not remember that he ever mentioned the names of Darwin and Hux
ley or referred to the disturbing speculations of modern science. Un· 
derstanding these traits, and unwilling to give him pain, his frie nds 
were apt to avoid introducing such topics in conversat ion. 

Yct from time to time his equanimity was disturbed. I have been told 
of an incident that occurred one morning at family worship. The Presi
dent had just finished reading the verse, " I have been young, and now am 
old; yet have I not seen the righteous forsaken, nor his seed begging 
bread .. · Suddenly his wife's voice was heard-very quiet but sure
" If/ell, I have.''' "My dear, my dear,'- said the reader reprovingly. 
"Well, I have," replied the brave little lady . Mrs. Fairchild seemed 
ordin3rily to be a self-effacing person-very retiring-perhaps a little 
timid, ("Let your women keep silence") but she couldn't sit quietly by 
and listen to a statement so palpably at variance with the facts of hu
man experience. 
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My personal contact with the President was rather li mited . He al
ways gave me a nod and a pleasant sm ile on the street. When I was 
nineteen or twenty. one of his daughters, who taught drawing and paint
ing in the College after Miss Wyatt's retirement, had an informal eve· 
ni ng life-class in her father's home to which my father and I were 
invited. Kind friends posed- in their customary clothing. Members 
of the family used to come in to see what we were doing. The President, 
too, wou ld drop in and converse with us. After that I seemed to know 
him a little better and this gave me strength for the only private inter· 
view I ever had with him. It was on a case of discipline. One of my 
chums had got into trouble and was to be expelled. 1 summoned all 
my courage and powers of ··moral suasion" and arguc<i- successfully
for the delinquent. A happy day for me! 

Then, on a memorable occasion, J got into trouble myself and re
ceived a fully -deserved rebuke in chapel- with the Facu lty and my father 
sitting there on the platform- shall I ever forget the shame of it! The 
President was very kind. He said what he had to say about my action 
and they knew whom he meant, but he did not use my name. Father 
never mentioned the matter. My·my-my! r never want to go through 
that again. 

3. The Fam/I! 

By the time Fairchild became President the majority of the first Col· 
lege Faculty had retired and their places had been taken by others
men of sterl ing character and, in most cases, of scholarly attainment. 
The professors of the Theological Facu lty, too, were worthy successors 
of those who had preceded them; while the Conservatory of Music now 
had a gifted staff of tra ined musicians. 

It is true that on closer examination an element of weakness might 
have been discCI:noo, which was to work injury to the institution for some 
years. With only three exceptions, the professors I myself knew in the 
College Faculty had been graduated from Oberlin . By employing her own 
graduates the College could be sure of the character, scholarship and reo 
ligious orthodoxy of the appointees. Also these could be secured at 
fesser salaries than must be paid to outsiders. I remember hearing my 
father speak of this situation with regret. He did not believe in in· 
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breeding, thinking th:lt it tended to narrowness of view . He recalled 
that the men of the first Faculty had come from many different colleges, 
and :J..!I of them from a distance. It seemed to him, too, the old cus
tom of public debate had somewhat declined and that freedom of 
thought had suffered in consequence. 

I must not exaggerate here. Some of our graduates were splendid 
men- broadminded and admi rable. Also the situation was mitigated by 
the fact that a number of the younger ones had enjoyed privileges of 
study in OUf own universities or in fo reign countries. Moreover several 
of the teachers of the Seminary were outsiders, and some of the teachers 
of the Conservatory; while the fact that every one of our musicians had 
stud ied fot a number of years in Germany, thus coming into contact 
with another people and language, must be counted as the most liberal
izing element in our lives at this time. 

Yet it must be admitted that some of the teachers who had got their 
education at home did little cred it to the institution. They were well 
grounded in the elements of their subjects, but there were crude men 
among them, men of narrow mind, and above ail- uninteresting. Never 
in a lifetime of bitter educational experiences have I endured anything 
worse than the hours spent in a certain class in history. The teacher 
knew everything that could be known a1:.out Greek history-everything, 
at least, that was in the text-book. But did he offer us-even once
the ghost of an enthusiasm over any part of the thrill ing tale? Not 
even once. 

Another class· room rises before me. We are reading an oration of 
Cicero. Shameless in the presence of the Senate sits the traitor Cati line, 
while the good old man pou rs upon him a tremendous cataract of in
vective. r cannot quote the passage but the meaning is something like 
this,-"Do you suppose-infamous Catiline-that we are unaware of 
)'our plots against the State? We know them everyone. We know of 
your private life and those obscene orgies of your camp and the gi rls 
you keep there to dance naked (nudne) before you." 

As the man who is reciting hesitates before that too-suggestive phrase, 
the teacher relieves the embarrassment of the class by translating the 
rest of the paragraph himself. Without one thought of the dramatic 
scene; without an inkling of the mighty oratory, or the significance of 
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the pic<:e as a monument of classic p rose and Roman character; aim ing 
only to render the words without shocking delicate sensibilities, and 
making by the very lady-like tone of his voice the who le passage as 
lifeless and proper as an infant Sunday School, he lisps out the words, 
"and the maidens who dance before you lightly clad." 

In happy contrast to that sort of thing was the classwork of Professor 
George H. White ("Prin . White:' we called him), a g raduate of Am
herst and one of the finest men in the faculty. To read the Iliad under 
his guidance was ;1[1 experience to be remembered. like the pro fessor 
just mentioned, Prin was an excellent drill·master. But with him the 
mechanics of a language were only a means to an end . He loved the 
poem and wanted us to love it. I can see the flash of his mild blue 
eyes as he read some favor ite passage after we had murdered it in Eng
lish. later on he was a f fiend whom I remember with g rat itude and 
affection. 

In the sixties or seventies there was a '1uecr old fellow on the Faculty 
by the name of Hodge. O f him I have heard only strange tales so that 
I cannot tell you o f the better trai ts that presumably caused him to be 
appointed and retained. He was incl ined to be harsh and sarcastic in 
manner, insomuch that the verb "to hodge" was long in use among us, 
with a meanlllg too obvious to need definition. 

Tutor Hodge liked to tease and plague his pupi ls and-what annoyed 
t hem still more-to make puns on thei r names. In fact punning with 
him was a disease. His frie nds re~l ized that he meant no harm but it 
made the student s angry and once in a while he got it back- good and 
plenty. 

There was a boy in his class by the name of Walker. This gave the 
Tutor :10 opening. Several times before, he had rung changes on the 
name. At last one day in recitation after two or three students had 
made bad work of a diffi cult passage-'·Mr. W alker," called Hodge, 
"now just let's see you walk into that passage and try what ),011 can do 
with it. " ' 'I'm afra id, Professor, that they've made such a hodge-podge 
of it ~!ready , it will be hard for me to do anything with it." 

There was another unfortunate in the Tutor's class by the name of 
Gunning. Whenever it was his turn to recite, the teacher might offer 
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a specimen of his wit. " :r.lr. Gunning! take good aim now-don't shoot 
in a hurry. But be careful you don' t hang fire!" Or, after a somewhat 
lame recitation,-"YOl1 rather flashed in the pan that time- didn'J you, 
Gunning?" Poor Gunning. He and his father before him in all the 
centuries since the invention of gun-powder had been compelled to 
listen to these nauseating jests. Years la ter he took a cruel revenge. 

It must be explained that Tutor Hodge had had the misfortune to 
lose an eye, and that his face was peculiar, one-sided and qu izzical like 
his character. As for Gunning, he went his way after graduation and 
became quite a famous biologist- one of the first of our g raduates to 
accept evolution and its implications. Thus at last he returned to hi s 
Alma Mater as a dist ingu ished alumnus to give his well-known lecture 
on the "ascent of Man". H e had hardly begun when he descried his 
ancient enemy in the audience, head cocked to the side and scorching 
him with his single eye. 

Having stated a few principles, the lecturer proceeded to trace the 
gradual rise of humanity from lower to higher types, su pporting his 
thesis with a fo rmidable array of arguments and jilustrating them with 
clever drawings on the board. He d rew as be spoke. Really he was 
amazingly skillful. An eye-witness has described to me how he cou ld 
transform the skull of a horse into that of an ape, or of ape into man, 
with a few magic tOllches. 

As an effective close to the lectu re on this occasion he made the 
statement that whi le science had hitherto failed to discover any example 
of the transition stage between man and brute, it was still possible for 
us to form a fa irly accurate idea of the "Missing li nk," So saying he 
began to draw, with some care, the cranium of an ugly big anthropoid. 
As the work progressed the lecturer turned his head repeatedly and 
shot a piercing g lance at poor old Hodge sitting there at the back, keep
ing this up until the attention of the audience was divided between the 
drawing and the Tutor .. Then a few masterly touches and suddenly 
the face of the great ape became the face of Hodge !- complete---with 
patch over eye and eternal expression of quizzical sarcasm. 

Then there was Professor Penfield, who used to get off the same jokes 
at the same points ever)' year. So the class organized, sccu red old note
books. classified the jokes into good and poor, and drove the Profes-
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sor nearly frant ic by greeting the good ones with the solemnity of 
boiled owls, and the poor ones with uproarious applause. 

I record these things- tomfooleries, bad puns, and alt-because they 
arc significant as marking a transition in our College culture. They re
veal a state of mind utterly different from that of the early days. Make 
no mistake; the first Faculty were full of humor and laughter. But they 
would not have indulged themselves at the expense of their students. 
Much less would the students have been guilty of irreverence towa rd 
their teachers. Gunning·s revenge, in Finney's time, would have been 
characterized as an "un-Christian act. " 

Stories there are without number that illustrate the characters and 
peculiarities of Our leaders and teachers. The trouble is that such 
stories arc one-sided. No matter how authentic the tale or how just in 
the telling, we ate left with the feeling that on ly one aspect of the per
sonality has been exposed. Such, for example, are the tales of Shutt
leff, out Professor of Latin. I remember only the slightly ridiculous 
things that happened in his classroom when he was no longer young, 
when his health had been impaired by the terrible experiences of the War. 

Shu rtleff was &>OO<I-natured and generous but very irascible. He had 
numerous antipathies that not only wore on his nerves but excited his 
wrath. The fellow that sat next to me rose to recite one day with a 
toothpick between his lips. "Take that thing out of your mouth ! .. 
barked the veteran Colonel. "A man that will carry a toothpick in his 
mouth would commit a crime!'· Another time after calling the class 
to order-"Bowersox!'· he cried, '·just now you were whistling on the 
street. A man who robs me of my right to quiet on thc publ ic street 
would not hesitate to steal my purse." 

The sole ornament of Shurtleffs rccitation room was a set of four or 
five dusty plaster-casts of Roman worthies, standing high above our 
heads on heavy wooden brackets. One of them was the well-known por
trait-bust supposed to represent the features of Seneca. One morning 
before the Professor arrived, Roger l ee took a notion to use this bust for 
a hat·rack. Roger, who had more imagination than the majority, had 
glorified his mischief with the touch of art. I have seldom seen anything 
more comical than that shrewd old Yankee face, capped with a black 
derby hat which Roger had cocked at a perfect angle. When "old Giles" 
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came into the room he gave one glance and almost screamoo-' 'Take 
uown that hat! A man who wou ld do that would commit mu rder." 

You can have no idea of the terrific energy with which he uttered 
these denunciations. He was in earnest It was impossible to laugh. 
What chance did we have to judge him fai rly- this man who had been 
tw ice wounded ? - who had commanded a Company for four years 
witholll Jwearillg.l How could we know the genial host he was, or 
the delightful friend? the charmi ng home-life of the fa mily, the sweet
ness of the mother, the loveliness of the children? We should have 
had to see the Professor and his wife at work together in the garden 
which was one of the most beautiful in the town. Shurtleff had made 
a study of plant- life. His grapes growing luxuriantly on cross·barred 
posts, neatly painted, were the finest to be seen in our vicinity. Sur
rounding the garden, they afforded a privacy only to be found in that 
of Mrs. Monroe a few doors away. I on ly divined all this; but my sis· 
ter, who as a girl in her teens was a close friend of Laura-the elder 
daughter of the fami ly- came to know them very well and to love them 
every one. 

4. The COnJervatory 

In my time the music department was one of the most distinguished 
features of the College. 111anks to Finney's ardent love of the art, a pro
fessor of music had been appointed on the first faculty in 1835. (George 
N. Allen may have been the first professor of music in any college in 
America.) The study of music took a strong hold on the community. 
After studying with Allen, Morgan's son John and another boy of the 
vi llage, George Steele, went to Germany to study, returned to their native 
town and fo unued, in J 865 the Oberl in Conservatory of Music. Under 
the able direction of Professor Rice it had now become one of the best 
conservatories in the country. Every member of its faculty had studied 
in Germany. Such musicians as Fenelon B. Rice, George W . And rews, 
Howard Carter and Celestia Wattles would have graced any conservatory 
in the land, whether for musicianship or for admirable character and in 
dividuality. So many of their students went to the Fatherland for study 
after graduation that it often provoked comment there. "Is Oberlin 
larger than New York ?" was Moskowski's naive question to one of his 
pupi ls. "No, master," was the reply, "may I know why you asked that?" 
"Because I get more pupils from Oberl in than from New York." 
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\Y/e had about every advantage that could possibly be hoped for in an 
isolated village in Northern Ohio. There was excellent instruction in 
piano and organ. Voice teachers were harder to find but we had some 
!,>ood ones--others not so good. There were limitations of course. We 
heard the great piano anu organ classics, but there was no orchestral 
music except what we made ourselves, and our string department was 
in its infancy. The College orchestra was small, wood-winds and brasses 
were few. Our repertoire was restricted and the music we played was 
simple. We supplied accompaniments to the oratorios and cantatas and 
occasionally did the orchestral parts for piano concertos and the like. 

But as for our choral music, it was not equalled by any college in 
America. The selections were of a high order of merit, being taken 
largely from the works of Handel, Haydn, Mozart and Mendelssohn. We 
gave the Brahms Del/tuhes Requiem in 1890, when it was practically 
unknown outside of German-speaking countries and England. The 
success of our "great concerts" was such that they often had to be rc
peated to accommodate the crowds. Thus we learned to know a few su
preme works well, which is no small advantage. (Handel seems to be 
not quite as popular just now as he was then, but r note Thayer's re
mark that Beethoven thought him the greatest of the masters) 

There is much to be said for Goethe's view of the decline of art un· 
der Protestantism. But leaving aside Durer, Rembrandt, Milton, and 
perhaps Shakespeare or even Goethe himself, it would take-----would it 
not? a considerable number of Italian paintings to balance the value, in 
the hearts of men, of the immeasurable majesty and spiritual depth of 
Bach? 
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